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LOCAL LACONICS. 

—Lovely day. 
—Who ever saw thdieat? 
—Doesn't the sun shine beautifully? 
—Wheels laid up and sleighs a slip

ping. 
—Who says Dakota is not the Italy of 

America? 
—Now the lads can take their lasseson 

that long anticipated sleigh ride. 
—Miss Maye Crane, of Sanborn, greet

ed her brother Maynard with a brief 
visit Monday. 

—Pile driving was completed on the 
Sheyenne bridge Wednesday, and the 
frame work is nearley done. 

—Edwin Bradley, the city tonsor, has 
moved his shop back into the Ilolliday 
building, just east of the Palace. 

•®"Call at Nelson & Langlie's and ex
amine their immense stock of watches 
and jewelry for Christmas gifts. 

—The small boy is happy for Coopers-
town will have a genuine, old-fashioned, 
everybody-get-a-present Christmas tree. 

—Some of our enterprising business 
men are joining issues and erecting a 
telephone line from the depot to the 
Palace. 

tSTIf you want a Bob Sled you must 
come soon or they will all Lie sold. They 
are selling like hot cakes. Odegard & 
Thompson. 

—We have yet to see the man who 
will admit that finer fall and winter 
weather than we have thus far exper
ienced is possible. 

—Every generous hearted citizen 
should make it a point to be present at 
the glee club Christmas tree benefit next 
Thursday evening. j 

—Carelessness lost us an item last j 

week through negligence to mention a j 

visit to our lively burg of Bro. Ben Ben- j 

nett, of the Sanborn Enterprise. 

—White turning the train about last 
Friday evening the coach was run off 
t&ie end of of the " Y " at this place. 
The train men worked and splashed 
around until two o'clock next morning 
trying to get it back on the track and 
then left without it, taking in its stead 
a small consignment of suppressed rage. 

—The President's message will be 
found on the second page of this issue. 
Considering the character of the mes
sage, one is at a loss to understand why 
such extraordinary measures should have 
been thought necessary to keep it secret. 
There is not a word or suggestion in it 
that is worth putting under lock and 
key. 

—P. L. Hoiland, of Boyum&lloiland, 
rustled about the metropolis Monday 
and Tuesday. His firm will build here 
at an early date, having purchased a 
good comer lot on Burrell Ave. of the 
Courier publisher. Cooperstown will 
be their headquarters, with a branch at 
Aneta, some twenty miles north and 
east of here. 

—Brother Harcourt of the rushing 
Lisbon Clipper pokes this at us: A 
"lady friend" feasted Editor Stair, of 
the Cooperstown Courier, ou Thanksgiv
ing turkey. The physiciau at present in 
attendance upon Mr. Stair has wired 
The Clipper that his patient may recov
er. The turkey, however, is a "gone 
goose." 

—Dr. G. F. Newell of this place says 
that he has lived in southeastern Wis
consin for the lsvst thirty-eight years, 
and during the last twenty-five years has 
never experienced an average of so warm 
and pleasant a season as this up to the 
present time. If this is a specimen of 
Dakota winters he wants more of them, 
and will call this the best country 011 
God's green earth without the fear of 
successful contradiction. 

—The Courier Holiday edition (of 
Dec. 28) will be an especially large one,} 
and will contain a review of Coopers-' 
town's progress. Those wanting extra) 
copies will please applv early, and those j 
desiring business announcements will 1 
be kind enough to follow suit. The is- j 
sue will comprise one hundred quires i 

Another Entertainment. 
The glee club folks in the exuberance 

of their good feeling toward the children 
of Cooperstown and vicinity propose to 
have a Christmas tree, and as funds are 
necessary to successfully carry out the 
project an entertainment is announced 
to be held at 3chool Hall next Thursday 
evening, Dec. 20th. 

A very carefully prepared program 
that cannot fail to amuse is in prepara
tion, and as the proceeds are to apply 
toward gladdening the hearts of our 
youthful population a general turn out 
is expected, the admission being on
ly the nominal sum of 25 cts. Let none 
hang back, but all "behold in this what 
leisure hours demand; amusement and 
instruction hand in haud." 

Credited by Michigan. 
A spicy paper edited by a Methodist 

minister at the Courierite's old home in 
Michigan gives the following items con
cerning a colony of prominent ex-citizens 
who deserted the place for Dakota: 

Bro. Fred. Beebe writes us a good let
ter under date of Oct. 31st. It was re
ceived too late for our last number. lie 
says "all the colony are well," and then 
speaks of the bountiful crops which they 
have harvested in their new western 
home. Morris Fuller, 982 bushels of 
wheat from thirty acres; Deacou Blain, 
478 bushelf from 18 acres; James Fuller, 
427 bushels from 14 acres; D. J. Briggs, 
410 bushels. Fred, enumerates among 

only the sluggish. If Massachusetts 
chances to be his visiting ground he 
finds people painfully contracted in their 
knowledge of western affairs and style. 
If his lot calls him back to any other 
New England state his heart sores with
in him to find how stingy and fogy peo
ple are. Ohio and New York folks are 
too conceited for him. The southern 
states are unendiirably slow and Penn
sylvania goes in the same category. 
Iowa and Illinois are too muddy and the 
weather dreadfully uncertain. In short 

other things which has kept him and his I P'l,es for the exhilerating breezes of 

FEMALE FRIEND. 
Men are Not the Only Ones who 

Love Fair and Famous 
Dakota. 

Undoubtedly no being on earth is as 
unhappy, as restless, or as wretched as 
that one who, after living in Dakota a 
full twelve-months or more, goes east to 
remain for a given length of time. Mo 
matter where he may be lie misses woe
fully that predominant air of thrift, of 
cheerfulness, of success, of anticipation 
and of good feeling he has learned to 
love so well in Dakota. If perchance 
he has returned to Michigan his friends 
have to suffer deriding remarks about 
ague swamps, chills, fevers, fickle weath
er, etc. If he happens to be an old-time 
denizen of Wisconsin or Minnesota he 

B"Farmers clean your seed wheat 
Ihe I^enham E. & L. Co. will sell von a 
foul wed f°r $25'°°that WiU take 1111 

„ Xma-siscoming andWhiddenBro*. 
ha\ u>8 anticipated the desire of a happ\ 
and prosperous people in making their 
friends ami relations stiU happier. ;ii 
this festive season have opened and still 

Re» and varied assortment 
of Xmas presents. Call early and makt 
your selections from a full stock. 

i too many knit underwear 
and will give you some cheap if von call 
soon. Odegard & Thompson. ' 

Call at Whidden Bros.' for li.ns. 
I blankets, bed spreads, comforts ami 
j quilts. Marked low. 

of fresh confectionery at 
Ot.egard & Thompson's. 

ISTNelson & Langlie "only" keei > thr
ee lebrsiteil "Acorn.' 

It will do you good to call at Ode-
finds his best former neighbors have all j sTon^^u-i^Jfii5'0". wa 

pulled out for Dakota's shore, leaving bargains. ^ 
mt Hour 
ou !;<«»)<! 

man busy this summer, raising 502 
bushels of wheat from 18* acres, of which 
one piece of ten acres averaged 31 bush
els to the acre. He had 10 acres of oats, 
that were injured by the hail, from which 
he harvested 417 bushels. He raised 1 *i0 
bushels of turnips from three acres, 3o0 
bushels of potatoes, for which all he had 
to do was to plow in the seed and plow 
out the crop. lie also raised 27 bushels 
of buckwheat, and l(i bushels of beans, 
besides building 500 rods of sod fence, 
and putting up 125 tons of hay. 

A Good Publication. 
Peterson's Magazine for January reach-

his new found Eldorado and cannot rest. 
Women are just as fond as their sterner 
brothers of the land of boom, as the fol
lowing extract from a letter received by 
Dr. Newell from a lady friend attests: 

BOSTON, MASS., NOV. 28, 1883. 
MY DKAK FKIKNI>:—Ruth has just 

finished reading your letter in the Water-
ford 1'ost. to which I heartily responded, 
Amen! Feeling that you are one of us, 
am aroused to drop you a line in assur
ance of the fact, i ou may wonder how 
a person writing from the "Hub" can 
claim any sort of kinship with a loyal 
Dakotian, but listen while I rise to ex 
plain. I leftNeenah some live weeks 
ago, my objective point being Washing
ton, D. C., there to attend the general 
convention of universalists. "See Buses n<» in nrlv-iiicp uii/i ic nii.MBjtnop ii,O "a umveisiuisis. "nee uos-

most superb number w a"ci ^ie'" is a spying which has al 
,(.lnn . , ; even of this favorite ladv's-liook TIUTP : ways impressed me with the idea that a 

, (U400J twelve-page papers, and they will: aretwo lleautfflK '•!,? 8,e'11 <>* the historic city was an absolute 
_ t* * j *i | prove good letters to send east, as much ! the Orchard," after a picture by Millais, 1 NW:<,S8LTY within this life or the one to 

Messrs. Boyum & Holland, the en- j reliable Dakota data will be given. j and "Lost on the 
ergetic machinery dealers, are out with j _T » i.: .i. i> ,, i less famous Riviere 
„ j . . ! A. l'ickert,of Pickert Bros.'farm is a double-size ft 

some 25 miles northeast of this 

bargaii 
Talk is cheap, but we won't he un

dersold. \ ou can liear it in mind si!! 
day. Odegard Thompson. 

will not; be undersold in North 
Dakota. Lenliam Elevator & Luinh. r 
Co. 

®TIlave you got ayokeof oxen, slicei. 
hogs, etc.? We will alwavs give \„n 
goods for them. Odegard & TlUtinj s,,, 

Odegard & Thompson will sell >• .; 
good, calico for 5c per vanl; full v i'.ii i. 
sheeting 8c; and dry goods cheaper tlu i. 
ever. 1 

Tell your uncle, aunt, cousin ai.! 
everybody to call at the Pioneer Stm . 
for Holiday Goods. You must not I'.u-
getyour sweetheart. We have a lit. 
line ot candy, nuts, etc. It will n.ak. 
you all hapny to buy a few pounds. I; 
is sweet. Odegard & Thompson. 

<9TCall and see the celebrated Hons, 
hold Sewing Machines at Buchheit Bros. 

Our goods are not old goods shii:i'< .1 
in from old stocks east to !>E closed MI." 
Hear that in mind when gou want goods 
in our line. Odegard & Thompson. 

IBTWe are receiving lumber of e\ < i \ 
description daily. Lenliam Elevator a 
Lumber Co. 

«TSee Whidden Bros.' new ad. Tli. \ 
offer a premium on all current fund- I•> 
selling goods lower than ever. 

Anything in the line of Farm M;I-
hinery at Buchheit Bros.' 

tyStoneware until you can't reft at 
Odegard & Thompson's. 

J®" Still they come 

a modest card in the Courier, to which 
your attention is respectfully directed. 

—Prairie chickens are quite plentiful 
in the Sheyenne woods, and our local 
nimrods are improving the last days of 

place,1 and printed from 
was arrested in Minneapolis recently on j an exquisite 
a charge of abduction, instigated bv par- i"mv, t]1!' «»>>y magazine that gives 
ties at Hope. Tta „heme i 

„ . work and Mr. Pickert was released. It I liorder for a curtain, or chair-striiie, etc.. 
grace to pop away at the leathery cack- is unnecessary to add that Mr. Pickert " ~ " : --* • 
lers. 

C&'We can just discount our compet
itors every time, both as to quality of 
goods and price. Fifteen years' exper
ience in purchasing goods in eastern! 
markets. "That's what Knocks." Nelson hearty ill feeling toward him at Hope. 
& Langlie. 

—Cooperstown, like all other places, 
has one or two royal stinkers, and the' s u • ,, . is a being on earth who would not be 

every 

felt boots, Arctics, snow excluders, rrl grand and glorious 
lie a citizen. 

territory I claim to 
(Hasn't that the true Da

kota flavor?) I left Dakota after a con
tinued residence there of eighteen 

etc nerlians tl e i o's iUtHintr!*. £mi£r IlnonU,s ,ast August and expect to return 
Hsliinent evw Inatra/hie aH 'in th? Sister Mate and family «* maga/uie, as, are there "tor life." W«..t. twn v«u& 

—Loftily but with correct apprecia-
; tion sings the Lisbon Clipper: If there 

Courier has hard work at times to re
frain from mentioning a name or two in 
such a connection. 

—As will be noticed by his announce
ment on the eighth page, Mr. J. F. 

pleased with the climate of North Da
kota, then the writer of these lines would 
like to exhibit him or her as a natural 

j curiosity. If this weather we are hav 
ing now was framed by a congress of 

the newest fashions, etc.,'etc. The lit
erary contents are all original, and 
among them are several charming love-
stories t)esides two copyright novelets, 
one by Mrs. Ann S. Stevens, "Her Seas-

years 
as the 

befallen 
reconciled and 

husband is, 
like all the men—infatuated with the 
country, and his faith in it is unbounded 
—not exceeded even by yours. Am 
going to send him your letter. Nothing 
so delights him as words of praise for 
the land of his adoption. With all their 

>av- ions to clubs, and valuable premiums to' • 
fLp the nerson un flip r*inti '! not yet» met a person who knows 

1 meiK sen S if w itt tv to how man> acres in a quarter section. I ac- i HI: !r 4 . K™18'11 H"tteii foi, to arn (!ontillllaiiv wi.«f 
Filay Hotel with »large assortment of intended j I mSS'? L^Von?11^'dafrn? 
Jewelry and Fancy Goods. 

—Fargo Republican: "Social hops," 
says the Courier are talked of for Coop
erstown. That variety of hops do best 
in winter and the people show good j udge-
mentin beginning cultivation early in 
the fall. 

—Cashier Burrell rushed up from San-
bom Monday morning, smiled on his 

Bronson:the Sanborn Jeweler, is at the; citizens of North Dakota-if it was 
. TllfWf* Miitiirirtrr tit irut- im .><1 . 

, - 41 tree claims, 
only for the consumption of the good 
people of this country of almost con- i Address CIIAS. J. PETERSON, 306 Chest 
stant sunshine—it could not please them nut Street> Philadelphia, Pa. 
more than it does. 

—Some of the Palace girls "doctored" 

Sn!0f,a 
faV°rit? b?arder the other comrtolaTkabourfertile^ii. 

night by placing under his sheet a nice j er planted a small house, 10x12 on 
little board filled with tacks, the points | quarter section, and the next year it 
of which pointed heavenward and in i P%sant fine, for Olive's benefit. She will be dis

gusted to hear that your wife likes it 
there, for she is firmly persuaded that no 
one does but the men. With love to 

bers, shoe packs, socks and mitts, tl 
cases ready-made clothing from Chic J.. 
bought Itelow cost of manufacturi, 
consisting of mens and Iwiys suits. o<. . -
coats, pants, etc., one car load Va 
City Flour, patent and straight, tin c 
cases Xmas goods, nick-nacks, etc., t 

Tlio ltiisliford. 
There is no Itetter made wagon t'.i.ri 

the RUSHFORD. 
The Lenliam E. & L. < 'o. handle tlu; 

RUSHFORD. 
You can save 20 per cftit. by pa\ M • 

cash for the 
j ^ RUSHFORD. 

i ou can not buy a better wagon; y u 
are "liable" to get an inferior one. 

('all at the Lumber Yard and exam :n 
! the RUSHFORD. 

Dakota's Productiveness. 
Dakota takes takes the pot. when you »„n. ..t i j,. . " rm. 

his 

many friends, gazed upon the flattering j the exact spot said favorite boarder was I J"1!!! wu/' -.»• . , 
balances at the Itaiilt nf fViAnprst'/vuirn • * 4- i * » i attachment. His pump had thrown 

! ^pe^1 to ^ peaceful rest after his; into a wind mill, and instead of one cow 
and returned to his adopted heath by j days arduous reading. The results of \ *ie 'la4 a whole lierd. Ilis land hud run 

we prefer 
by planting it. I do wish some of 

these eastern old fogies would go west 
and get their eyes opened. Olive is ut
terly disgusted with the whole Dakota 
project liecause it has broken up and 

A "fjirml! 8cattered the family. I too regret that, 
, a on iiiu I think the move has been a good 
; quarter section, and the' next year it i"!"? f'.r us; * * , * . .-1 wisl1 y°u 

had grown into a large and pleasant «, " * Ar® me ? °"£ the country 
! farm Tiouse, with green blinds and ver- ->-

the afternoon train. i the scheme are a mystery the girls can't' 0VeLits ^)un(lary.antl covered three-
for «"» boardappar- j &S%&pJ2S.t S°S 

Oh, What is This ? 
It is a car load of those fJeruiin. 

"Stoughton" Wagons for Odegard A 
^Jiompson. No better wagons on wheel* 
They will sell now, you bet they will 
They always sell the year around "MI.I 
don't you forget it!" Good Koods at. 
staple in a go-ahead country like this. 

For Kent. 
A well appointed store in excellent IF 

cation of Cooperstown, suitable for an 
kind of business, can be leased by apr>l\ 
»>K to, ii. c. Cooi'KiV 

Mrs. 

to see a man jingling good healthy dol
lars in his pocket that rightfully belong 
to his local publisher. Of course this 
don't apply to Dakota, but is a reflection 
of by-gone days when the writer printed 
and grew poor in a more eastern longi
tude. 

—Odegard & Thompson, the "Pion
eers," are rushing things in the sleigh 
market. They opened a carload Tues
day morning and in two short days the 
indefatigable Knud had disposed of 17 
pairs of bobs. There appears in another 
column a little talk on bob sleds, which 
may profit you to read. 

GST Why are some of the farmers haul
ing those heavy loady so happy? Be
cause they bought one of those fine Bob 
Sleds of Odegard & Thompson. 

—Fargo Republican: W. J. McCord, 
of the New York Life Insurance Com
pany, returned to the city yesterday 
from a visit to Nebraska. He found a 
check waiting for him for $1,008.64, the 
same made out to the widow of John B. 
Whidden, who died at Cooperstown 
October 29. 

ently unmolested next morning, not- j dividual of over 200 pounds, and his 
withstanding the bed had been used It i Pocket book had grown so heavy lie had 

—Some of the Palace's most esteemed 
and fashionable fall boarders and ex-
citizens are invoiced up as follows: David 

wyw(.„ uner- * r ^ewell, and three cheers for Dako-
a section. He had grown ta'1 remam y°ur old-time friend, 

* DOLMK d. LEWIS. 

A half-breed with three squaws, all 
heavily laden with skins, complacently 
permitted his oldest squaw to go ahead 

Bartlett. practicing law at Boulder, Col-; and test the ice as he was about to cross 
orado: W. S. Christian, following same i the Missouri near Mandan. She broke 
profession at Noblesville, Ind.; Fred II. j through repeatedly, and had to extricate 
Buchheit, booming Cooperstown among: herself as best she could, the noble son ! 

> ' i 

JULIUS STEVENS, 

Money Loansi on Chattel Sscurit* 
tSPWe sell the "Acorn" cigar, the 

best in the Cooperstown market, all ar
guments to the contrary notwithstand
ing. Nelson & Langlie. 

ITWe have just received a car load 
of that genuine Fargo Roller Mill Flour 
and it will be sold cheaper than ever. 
Odegard & Thompson. 

£3?~Nelson & Langlie have the largest 
stock of confectionery in the city. 

pjTWe have now the largest stock of 

AT LOW RATES. 

Ofllce in t he Hardware Store. 

CITY BARBER 
Can lie found at all hour* with sharp razor*, k.-

BciiworH and clean towel* at the Union HOIIF • 
C'ooperHtown. where he oolicitH the 

public to call. 
Taxidermul work performed at reasonable pri< 

2 f f S C S  - c ' p o a c h i n g  j  - n y  ™ o k i „ 8  w ,  , < , » ;  S g g  
true Dakota gospel among Suckers and 
Hoosiers; Will Stearns propounds Black-
stone and chews spruce gum at Bethel, 
Vermont; A. N. Adams is eating baked 
beans in Boston and answering queries 
regarding the wonderful haven for poor; 
while Herman Husel and several other 
young grangers are warming up the 
great Dakota interest in St. Claircounty. 
Michigan. Tom, Dick and Harry are in 
parts unknown to the scribe, and each 
doing his best to spread the glad tidings 
of bountiful crops and glorious pros
pects in the regions of No. 1 Hard. 

selves. Odegard & Thompson. 
I^Fresh oysters in bulk and cans bv 

express every week at Whidden Bros.'" 
0^22 barrels eating and cooking ap-

meantime, and awaiting the discovery 
of a safe crossing for himself and his 
young squaws. 

New York Examiner: John Stone re
turned from Dakota this week and is j Ples for sale low at Whidden Bros, 
highly pleased with the country. Hej Xmas here soon and we can suit vou 
traveled largely over the country, and Call soon; we can make you happy 
tells stories that seem increditable about i Odegard & Thompson. 
farmers raising thirty-five and forty I 
bushels of wheat per acre, and having i *C°"r "nmense and growing 

A. F. GROVES, M. I). 

PHYSICIAN AND SUBGE01T, 
Official Surgeon for N'.P.K. R. Co. Office «> 

Hitmen Co. Bank. SANBOPN, I). T. 

IVER JAG0BS0N, 
Attorney at Law. 

OLE SEBUMGAK. 
Notary Public. 

farms of two hundred or' six~hnndred satlHf£s "8.t,,at the. P^>P'« appreciate 
acres. The climate, lie says, cannot be °'ir1effor^ in dispensing the best goods 
equaled for the same latitude, and the i * P°ssible figures. Nelson & 
soil is excelled by none. Air. Stone, with j Jj,ar,gUe-
twenty or thirty other families from this t3T"We sell pure sugar goods, not glu- i 
place, will locate there in the spring. jcose. Nelson & Langlie. 

jjacobson & 
Serumgard, 

COOPERSTOWN, 

LAW AND LAND OFFICE. 
Money to Loan. 

Final Proof a Specialty. 



(Kuojimtown tifoitrie*. 

By E. D. STAIR. 

COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAI. 
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PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS 

President Arthur Favors the People 
with His Third Annual 

Message. 

THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE. 
FOREIGN RELATIONS. 

To the Congress of the United States: At 
the threshold of your deliberations I congratu
late you upon the favorable aspect of the do
mestic and foreign affairs of this government. 
Our relations with other nations continue to 
be on a friendly footing. With the Argentine Be 
publio, Belgium, Brazil, Denmark, Italy, Santo 
Domingo and Sweden and Norway, no inci
dent has occurred which calls for special com
ment The recent opening of new lines of 
telegraphio communication with Central Amer
ica and Brazil permitted the interchange of 
messages of friendship with the gov
ernments of those cauntries. Dur
ing the year there have been 
perfected and proclaimed consular and com
mercial treaties with Servia and a consular 
treaty with Boumania, thus extending our in
tercourse with the Danubian countries, while 
our Eastern relations have been placed 
upon a wider basis by treaties 
with Corea and Madagascar. The new 
boundary survey treaties with Mexico, 
a tradesmark convention and a supplementary 
extradition treaty with Spain, and a convention 
extending the duration of the Franco-American 
claims < ommission, have also been proclaimed. 
Notico of the termination of the fisheries arti
cles of the treaty of Washington was duly given 
Great Britain. The privileges and exemptions 
of the treaty will seemingly close on July 1, 
1885. The fishing industry pursued by a 
numerous class of our citizens on Northern 
•oasts, both of the Atlantic and Paoific oceans, 
•re worthy of the fostering care of congress. 
Whenever brought tnto competition with like 
industries in other countries, our fishermen, 
as well as manufacturers of fishing appliances 
and preparers of fish products, have main
tained a foremost place. I suggest that con
gress create a commission to consider the 
question of our rights in the fish
eries, and the means of opening 
to our citizens, under just and 
enduring conditions, the richly stocked fishing 
waters and sealing grounds of British 
North America. A question has arisen 
touching the deportation to the United States 

the British islands, by government or 
municipal aid, of persons unable there to gain 
a living and equally a burden on the commun
ity here. Such of these persons who come under 
the pauper class, as defined by the law, have 
been sent back, according to the provisions of 
our statutes. Her majesty's government has 
insisted that precautions have been taken be
fore shipment was made. However, they have 
in eo many cases proven ineffectual, and espe
cially so in certain instances of needy unmix: rants 
reaching our territory through Canada, that a 
revision of our legislation upon this subject 
may be deemed advisable. Correspondence 
relative to the Clayton-Bulwer treaty has been 
continued, and will be laid before congress. 

AMERICAN POKE. 
The legislation of France against the impor

tation of prepared swine produced from the 
United States, has been repealed. That result 
has been due no less to the friendly relation of 
this government thau to a growing conviction 
in Fracce that the restriction is not de
manded by any real danger to health. Ger
many still prohibits the introduction of all 
swine products from America. I extended to 
the imperial government a friendly invitation 
to send experts to the United States to inquire 
whether the use of these products was danger
ous to health. This invitation was declined. 
I have believed it of such importance, how
ever, that tlio exact facta should b > ascertained 
and promulgated that I have appointed a com
petent commission to make a thorough investi
gating of the subject. Its members have 
shown their public spirit by accenting their 
trust without pledge of compensation, 
but I trust that congress will see 
in the national and international bear
ings of the matter sufficient motives 
for providing at least for the reimbursement of 
such expenses as they may necessarily iticur. 
The coronation of the czar at Moscow afforded 
to the government an occasion for testifying 
to continued friendship by sending a special 
envoy and a representative of the navy to at
tend the ceremony. While there have arisen 
during the year no grave questions affecting 
the status in the Russian empire of American 
citizens or other faith than that held by the 
national church, this government remains firm 
in its convictions that the rights of 
its citizens abroad should be iu no 
way affected by their religious belief. 
It is understood that measures for the removal 
of the restrictions which now burden our trade 
with Cuba and Porto ltico are under consider
ation by the Spanish government The prox
imity of Cuba and the peculiar method of ad
ministration which there prevails necessitate 
constant discussion and appeal on our part 
from the proceedings of the insular authorities. 
I regrot to say that just protests of thrn gov
ernment have not as yet produced satisfactory 
results. The commission appointed to decide 
certain claims of our citizens against 
the government after tho recognition of sat
isfactory rul's as to their validity was admit
ted to bo illegal. Full reparation for tho 
injuries sustained by our citizens should bo no 
longer delayed and tho farco of naturalization 
in the United States as a shield to disturbers 
in other countries abolished. Tho claims com
mission has finally adjourned. Soma 
of its awards, though made more than 
two years ago, have not yet boon paid. Specie 
payment is expected. Claims to a large amount 
which were held by the late commission with
out its jurisdiction bavo been presented 
to the Spanish government, as tho ac
tion of the colonial law authorities 
has given rise to these claims. 
The case of the Masonic has not yet reached a 
settlement, Tho Manilla court has found that 
the proceedings of which this government 
has complained wore authorized, and it is 
hoped that the government of Spain will not 
withhold the speedy reparation which its sense 
of justice should impel it to offer for tho un
usual severity and unjust action of its sub
ordinate colonial officers in the case of this 
vessel. The Helvetian confederation has pro
posed the inauguration of a class of interna-

tal treaties for the deferment to arbitration 

of grave questions between nationB. This 
government has assented to tho proposed 
inauguration of such already with Switzerland. 
Under the treaty of Berlin, liberty of con
science and civil rights are assured {o all 
strangers in Bulgaria. As the United States 
have no distinct conventional relations with 
that country, and are not a party to the treaty, 
they should in my opinion maintain diplomatic 
representation also for the improvement of in-
eroourseand the proper protection of the 
many American citizens who resort to that 
country as missionaries and teaohers. I sug
gest that I be given authority to establish an 
agency and consulate at the Bulgarian capital. 
The United States are now participating in a 
revision of the tariff of the Ottoman Empire. 
They have assented to the application of a 
license tax of foreigners doing business in Tur
key, but have opposed tho oppressive storage 
tax upon petroleum entering ports of that 
country. The government of the khedive has 
proposed that the authority of the mixed judi
cial tribunals in Egypt be extended eo as to 
cover citizens of the United States accused of 
crime, who are now tried before consular 
courts. This government is not indisposed to 
accept the chaugo, but believes that its terms 
should be' submitted for criticism to 
the commission appointed to revise the whole 
subjedt. 

RELATIONS WITH MEXICO. 
At no time in our na'ional history has there 

been more manifest need of close and lasting 
relations with a neighboring State than now 
exists with respect to Mexico. The rapid influx 
of our capital and enterprise into that country 
shows what has already been accomplished by 
the vast reciprocal advantages which must 
attend the progress of its internal develop
ments. The treaty of commerce and naviga
tion of 1848 has been determined by 
the Mexican government, and in tho 
absence of convention engagements 
the rights of our citizens in Mexico 
now depend upon the domestic statutes of that 
republic. There have been instances of harsh 
enforcement of the laws against our ve-sels 
andicitizens in Mexico, and of denial of diplo
matic resort for their protection. The in
itial Btep toward a better understading has 
been taken in the negotiation, by the commis
sion authorized by congress, of a treaty which 
is still before the senate for approval The 
provisions for the reciprocal defense of the 
frontier by the troops in pursuit of hos
tile Indians have been prolonged for 
another year. The operations of the 
forces of both governments against 
savages have been successful, and several of 
the most dangerous tribes dispersed by the skill 
and valor of United States and Mexican soldiers 
fighting in a common cause. The convention 
for the resurvey of the boundary from the 
Bio Grande to the Pacific having been ratified 
and exchanged, the preliminary reconnois-
sance therein stipulated has been effected. It 
now rests with congress to make provision for 
completing the survey and resetting the boun
dary monuments. 

A convention was signed with Mexico on 
July 13, 1882, providing for the rehearing 
of the case of Benjamin Weu 
vs. The Abra Sylon Mining Company, in whoBe 
favor awards were made by the late Amerioan 
and Mexican claims commission, That con
vention still awaits the action of the senate. 
Meanwhile, because of the charges of fraudu
lent awards which have made a new commis
sion necessary, the executive has directed the 
suspension of pay of the distribution quota re
ceived from Mexico. 

OWE CENTRAL AMERICAN NEIGHBORS. 
Our geographical proximity to Central Amer

ica, and our political and commercial relations 
with the seat of that country, justify, in my 
judgment, such material increase of consular 
corpB as will placo at each capital a consul 
general. The contest between Bolivia, 
Chili and Peru have passed from the stage of 
strategio hostilities to that of negotia
tion, in which the consuls of this government 
have beeu exercised. The demands of Chili 
for absolute cession of territory have been 
maintained and accepted by tho party of Gen. 
Iglesias to the extent of concluding a treaty 
of peace with the government of Chili, in 
general conformity with the terms of the pro
tocol signed in May last between the Chilian 
com maud ry and Gen. Iglesias. As a result of 
the conclusion of this treaty Gen. Iglesias has 
been formally recognizod by Chili as president 
of Peru, and his government installed at Lima, 
which has been evacuated by the Chilians. A 
call has boon issued by Gen. Iglesias for a rep
resentative assembly to be electud on tho 13tli 
of January, and to meet at Linu on the 1st of 
March next. Meanwhile the provisional gov
ernment of Gen. Iglesias has applied fo r rec
ognition to the principal powers of America 
and Europe. When the will of tho Peruvian 
people shall be manifested 1 shall not 
hesitate to recognize the diplomatic and 
representatives approved by thein. Represen
tatives of this government attended at Caracas 
the centennial celebration of tho birth 
of the illustrious Bolivar. At tho same time tho 
unveiling of a statue of Washington in tho 
Venezuelan capital testified to the veneration in 
which his memory is held there. Congress at 
its last session authorized tho execu:ivo to pro
pose to the Venezuelan government a reopening 
of tho awards of the mixed commission Of Car
acas, and the departure from this country of 
the Venezuelan minister has delayed tho open
ing of negotiations for reviving the commis
sion. This government holds that, until the 
re-establisliment of a treaty oa this subject, 
the Venezuelan government must continue to 
make these payments provided for in the 
convention of 1806. There is ground for be
lief that the dispute growing out of the un
paid obligations due from Veneznela to France 
will be satisfactorily adjusted. The French 
oabinet has proposed a basis of settlement 
which meets my approval, but as it involves a 
recasting of the aunual quotas of the foreign 
debt it has been deemed advisable to submit 
tho proposal to the judgements of tho cabirieta 
of Berlin, Copenhagen, the Hague, London 
and Madrid. 

THB SANDWICH ISLANDS. 
At the recent coronation of hia maiesty 

King Kalakaua this government was repre
sented diplomatically and by the formal visit'of a 
vessel of war. Tho question of terminating or 
modifying the existing reciprocity treaty with 
Hawaii is now before congress. I am con
vinced that the charges of abuse and frauds 
under that treaty have been exaggerated, and I 
renew the suggestions of last year's mes iage, 
that the treaty bo modified wherever its pro
visions have proved onerous to legitimate 
trade. I am not disposed to favor tho entire 
cessation of treaty relations which have fos
tered good will between tho countries, and 
contributed toward the equality of Hawaiian 
among the nations. 

QOOD WILL IN THE ORIENT. 
In pursuance of tho i ohcy declared 

by this government of extending our inter
course with the Eastern nations, legations have 
during the past year been established in Per
sia, Si Kin and Corea. It is probable that per
manent missions from those countries will ore 
long be maintained in the United States. A 
special emba-sy from Siam is now on its way 
| hither. Treaty relations w.th Corea wore per-

j fected by tho exchange at Simul on the 19th of 
| Way last of tlje ratification of the lately con-

j eluded convention, and envoys from the 
! king of Zanzibar bavo visited this 
! cmintry and receivod a cordial wcl-
j c .'ine. Corea. as yet unacquainted with 
! the methods of Western civilization now in

ches tho attentiou of those in er< sted in tho 
, foreign trade, as it needs the implements and 
I products which the United Stat,-a are ready to 
j supply. Wo seel; no monopoly of its com

merce and no advantage over other nations, 
but as the Chinese in reaching for a higher 
<£vi!izat:un have confided iu this republic, wo 
cunnot regard with ind.lTert.nce any eneioach-
ments on their rit'h's. 

CHINA AND THE UNITED STATES. 
China, by the payment of a money indemni

ty, has settled etr.ain of the long-pending 
olaims of our citizens, and I havo 

strong hopes that the remainder win 
soon be adjusted. Questions have arisen 
touching the rights of American and other 
foreign manufacturers in China, under tho 
provisions of treaties wliioli permit aliens to 
exeroiso their industries in that country. Ou 
this specific point our own treaty is silent 
But under the operation of the mo <t favored 
na ions clause we have like privileges to tboie 
of other powers. Whiio it is the duty of tho 
government to seo that our citizens nave the 
full enjoyment of every benefit secured by 
treaty, I doubt the expediency of lead
ing in a movement to constrain China 
to admit an interpretation by which 
we have only an indirect right to exact the 
transference to China of American capital. 
For tho employment there of Chinese labor 
would in effect inaugurate a competition for 
tho control of markets now supplied by our 
homo industries. There is good reason to be
lieve that the law restricting the immigra
tion of Chinese has been violated intentionally 
or otherwise by the officials of Chiua upon 
whom is devolved tho duty of certifying that 
the emigrants belong to tho excepted classes. 
Measures havo been taken to ascertain the 
facts incident to this supposed infraction 
and it is believed that the government of 
China will co-operate with the United States in 
securing the faithful observatioo of the law. 
The same considerations which prompted con
gress at its last session to return to Japan the 
Simoneski indemnity seem to me to require 
at its hands like action in respect to the Can
ton indemnity fund, now amounting to $300,-
000. The question of the general revision of 
the foreign treaties of Japan has been consid
ered in an international conference held at 
Tokio, but without definite result as 
yet This government is disposed 
to concede the requests of Japan to 
determine its own tariff duties, pro
vide such proper judicial tribunals as may | 
commend themselves to the Western powers 
for the trial of causes to which foreigners are 
parties, and to assimilate the terms and decla
rations of its treaties to those of other civilized 
States. Through our ministers at London and 
Monrovia, this government has endeavored to 
aid Liberia in its differences with Great Britain, 
touching the boundaries of that republic. There 
as a prospect of the adjustment of the dispute 
by the adoption of the Mannah river as the line. 
This arrangement is a compromise of the con
flicting territorial claims. Tho rich and 
populous valley of the Congo is 
being opened to commerce by a 
society called the International African asso
ciation, of which the king of the Belgians is 
president, and a citizen of the United States 
chief executive officer, and large tracts 
of territory havo been ceded to the association 
by native chiefs. Tho objects of this association 
are philanthropic. It does not aim at perma
nent political control, but seeks the neutrality 
of the valieys which have been 
opened. Steamboats placed oil the 
river and tho nuclei of states established 
it twenty-two stations under one flag, which 
offers freedom to commerce and prohibts the 
slave trade. The United States cannot be 
indifferent to this work, nor to the interests of 
their citizens involved in it. It may become 
advisable for us to co-operate with other com
mercial powers in promoting the rights of 
rade and residence in the Congo valley free 
rom the influence or political control of any 

one nation. 
In view of the frequency of invi

tations from foreign governments to partici
pate in social and scientic congresses 
for the discussion of important matters 
of general concern, I repeat the 
suggestion of my last message, that provision 
be made for the exercise of discretionary power 
by the executive in appointing delegates to 
?uch conventions. Specialists are ready to servo 
the national interest iu such capacity, without 
persoual profit or other compensation thau the ; 
defrayment of expenses actually incurred, and i 
this a comparatively small animal appropna- { 
tion woul.i suffice to meet j 

RESTRICTIONS WON TRADE. j 
1 have alluded in my previous nicssago to i 

the injurious and vexatious restrictions snf- | 
fered bv our trade in the Spanish West Indies. 
Brazil, whoso natural outlet for its great 
national trade in coffee is in and 
through tho United States, imposes 
a heavy export duty upon teat product. A 
like narrow pulicy is pursued iu other Ameri
can countries. Our petroleum exports are 
hampered in Turkey and iu other Eastern 
ports by restrictions as to storage, and by 
onerou-Ttaxatioti. The free outward movemout 
of our great food product is in some quarters 
clogged with like impediments. For tlieso mis
chiefs adequate relief is not always provided 
by recipracity treaties like that with Hawaii 
or that lately negotiated with Mexico, and now 
awaiting tho action of t!ie senate. 
It is advisable to provide some 
measure of equilable relation with 
the governments which discriminate 
against our own. If, for example, the execu
tive were empowered to app y to Spani-h ves-
3ols from Cuba and Porta itico tho"same rules 
of treatment and scales of prices for technical 
faults which are applied to our vessels and 
cargoes in the Antilles, a resort to that course 
might not be barren of good results. A dis
cretionary author.ty to forbid the importation 
of articles of consumption injurious to health 
might be advantageously exercised in our deal
ing with countries that discriminate against our 
food products. 

WAR AND THE NAVY. 
THE INDIANS MOSTLY QUIET. 

From the report of the secretary of war it 
will be seen that in only a single instance lias 
there been any disturbance of the quiet condi
tion of our Indian tribes. A raid was made 
from Mexico iuto Arizona by a small party of 
Indians, which was pursued by Gen. Crook 
into the mountaiuous regions from which it 
had come. It is confidently hoped that serious 
outbreaks will not again occur, and that the 
Indian tribes which have for mauy years dis
turbed the West will hereafter remain in 
peaceable submission. 

STATE MILITIA ENCOUBAGED. 
On several occasions during the past year 

officers of tho army have, at the request of 
State authorities, visited these military en
campments for inspection of troops From 
the reports of those officers I am induced to 
believe that the oucouragemeut of the Stato 
militia organization by tho National govern
ment would be followed by very gratifying re
sults and would afford it, in sudden emer
gencies, the aid of a largo body of volunteers 
educated in tho performance of military du
ties. 

AN EXPOSED SEACOAST. 
I again call your attention to the present 

condition of our extended seacoast, upon which 
are so many largo cities whose wealth and im
portance to tho country would, iu 
time of war, invite attack from mod
ern armored ships, against wbicli our 
existing defensive works could give no ade
quate protection. Those works were built be
fore the introduction of modern heavy rilled 1 

guns in'o maritiins warfar J; and if tliuy are : 
not put in an efficient condition, wo may easily I 
bo subjected to humiliation by a hostile power j 
groatly inferior to ourselves." As germane to ; 
this subject. I call your attention to tho im-
portance of pert ® cting our submarine torpedo . 
defences. 

Tho board authorized by tho last con
gress io report on the methods for tho 
manufacture of heavy ordnance, and 
adapted to modern warfare, has vis
ited tho principal iron and steel works 
in this country and in Europe. It is hoped that 
its report wiil be soon made, and that congress 
will thereupon be disposed to provide suitable 
facilities and plans for tho manufacture of 
such guns as are now imperatively needed. 
The secretary of tlio navy reports that, uudor 
the authority of tho acts of Aug. 5, 1882, and 
March 3, 1883, tho work of strengthening our 
1.avy by the construction of modern vessels has 
been auspiciously begun. Three cruisers are 
in progress of construction—the Chicago, of 

I 4.500 tons displacement, and the Boston and 

Atlantic, each ot i,OUO tons. xney are to be 
built of steel, with the teuBile strength and 
ductility prescribed by law, and in combination 
of speed, endurance, and armament are ex
pected to compare favorably with tne best un
armed war vessels of other nations. 
A fourth vessel, the Dolphin, to 
be constructed of similar matorials, 
is inteuded to serve as a fleet dispatch boat. 
The double-turreted monitors Puritan, Amphi-
trite and Terror have been launched on 'the 
Delaware river, and a contract has boen made 
for the supply of their machinery. A similar 
vessel, the Monadnock, has been launched in 
California. The naval advisory board and the 
secretary recommend the completion of the 
monitors, the construction of four gunboats, 
and also of three steel vessels like the Chicago, 
Boston and Dolphiu, as an important measure 
of material defense. 

INTERIOR WATERWAYS. 
The secretary urges ttio immediate creation 

of an interior fast line of water ways 
across the peninsula of Florida, along the coast 
from Florida to Hampton lioads, between tho 
Ch"unpenko i)»v and Del.warn river, and 
through Cape Cod. I feel bound to impress 
upon the attention of congress tho necessity of 
continued progress in the construction of the 
natgr. The condition of the publio treasury, 
as I havo already intimated, makes the pres
ent an auspicious time for putting this branch 
of the service in a state of efficiency. It is no 
part of our policy to create and "maintain a 
navy able to cope with that of the 
other great powers of the world. 
We havo 110 wish for foreign conquest, and the 
peace which we have eo long enjoyed is in no 
seeming danger of interruption; yet our naval 
strength should be made adequata for the de
fense of our harbors, the protection of onr 
commercial interests, and the maintenance of 
our national houor—a proposition from which 
no patriotic citizen can withhold his assent 

TitE TREASURY. 
A GRATIFYING EXHIBIT. 

The report of the secretary of the treasury 
gives a full and interesting exhibit of the 
financial condition of the country. It shows 
that the ordinary revenues from all sources for 
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1883, atnouuted 
to $398,287,581.05, whereof there was re
ceived from customs, $214,706,490.03; from 
internal revenue, $144.720,308.95; tromsale 
of public lands. $7,955,804.42; from tax on 
circulation and deposits of national banks, 
$9,111,008.85; from• profits on coinage of 
bullion deposits and assays, $4,460,205.17; 
from other sources, $17,333,637.60. Total, 
$398,281,581.95. For the same period the 
ordiuary expenditures were: 
For civil expenses $22,343,285 70 
For foreign intercourse 2,419,275 24 
For the Iudiaus 7.362,5U.» 3-1 
For pensions 66,0X2,573 04 
For the military establishment 

and arsenals 48.911,382 93 
For the naval establishment, in

cluding vessels and iinprovem'ts 
at navy yards 15,283,437 17 

For miscellaneous expenditures, 
including public buildings, light
houses and collecting revenues.. 40,098,432 53 

For expenditures on account of 
District of Columbia 3,817,028 48 

For interest on the public debt 59,160,131 25 

Total... $265,408,137 54 
Leaving a surplus revenue of 132,879,444 41 
Which, with an amount drawn 

from the cash balance in tre tsu-
rjr of SI,299,312 55. making.. 134.178.256 96 

Was applied to the redemption of 
bonds for the sinking fund 

Of fractional currency for the sink
ing fund. 

Of funded loancf 1881—continued 
at 3*2 per cent 

Of loan, July and August, 18U1— 
continued at 3!« per cent 

Of funded loan of 1907 
Ot futuled loan of 1881 
Of loau of February, 1865 
Of loan of July and August, 1SG1. 
Of the Hau of March, 1883. 
Of the loan of July, 1882 
Of 5-20s of 1802 
Of 5-20s of 18(14 
Of 5-2t is of 1805 
Of 10-4tls of 1805 
Of consols of Iff65 
Of consols of ISO" 
Of consols of 180S 
Of Oregon war debt 
Ot refunding cert ilk-ales 
Of old demand, comnonud inter

est and other notes.... 

44,850,700 00 

46,556 96 

65,380,250 00 

20,505,600 00 
1,418.850 (ill 

719.15(1 00 
1.800 00 

210,0(10 00 
110.850 00 

4,705,0DII 410 
103,000 Od 
705,000 00 
90",000 00 

1s.as5.0i.10 oo 
4,4>80,000 (III 

23,570,000 00 
15, t0?j,0i!O till 

515,000 00 
107,150 00 

13,300 00 

Total !¥13<1,178,(790 90 
The revenue for the present fiscal year, act

ual and estimated, is as follow*: 

Source. 
list, for 
mainins tlnee-
quarters of y'r. 

From customs 
From Internal reve

nue 
From sales of pub

lic lands 
From tax on circu

lation and deposit 
in national bunks. 

From repayment 
of interest and 
sinking fund Pa
cific railroad 

From customs fees, 
et • 

From fees,consular, 
leu ers patent and 
lands 

From proceeds of 
sales of govern
ment proporty.... 

From profits, coin
age, etc 

From deposits for 
surveying lands.. 

From revenues of 
District of Colum
bia 

From miscellaneous 

Total 

$137,5!fi,()24 33 

90,337,721 40 

5,067,364 83 

1,.542,199 12 

1.47S,910 49 

901,303 22 

2,470,790 20 

•> 

107.437 77 

3,149,730 51 

327,138 69 

1.643.982 01 
2.3S2.810 

$247,023,082 97 

Actual for '83, 
quarter ending 

Sept. 30. 

$57,402,975 07 

29.662.07S CO 

2,932,635 17 

1,557,800 88 

521,059 51 

298,690 78 

863,209 80 

112,502 23 

950,229 40 

172,401 31 

256,017 99 
1,237,189 63 

$95,966,917 03 

The actual and 
same period: 

estimated expenses l'or the 

First 
quarter. 

$15,385,799 42 
2.623,390 54 

16.2S5.2U1 98 

For remaining 
tliree-ouart'rs 
of year(est'd). 

$51,114,200 oH 
4,126.00!) 46 

93,714,738 02 

13,572,204 33 26,487,795 67 

4,199,299 69 

1.13S.836 41 

14,797.297 90 

12,300,100 31 

2,011,163 59 

39,702.702 04 

For civil and miscel
laneous, including 
public buildings,' 
lighthouses, and 
collecting the rev
enue for quarter 
ending Sept. 30, 
1883, actual 

For Iudians 
For pensions 
For military estab
lishment, includiag 
fort'llcatious, river 
and harbor imp've-
uicuts and arsenals. 

For naval establish-
m'ot,including ves
sels and machinery 
and improvements 
at navy yards 

Expenditures on ac
count of District of 
Columbia. . 

l'or interest ou pub
lic debt 

Total ordinary ex
penditures. 

Total receipts, act
ual and estimated.. 

Total expenditures, 
actual and estimVd 

Total estimated a;u't 
due shilling fuud . 

Leaving balance of.. 

If the revenues for the fiscal year which will 
end ou June 30, 1885, bo estimated upon the 
basis of existing laws, tho secretary is of the 
opinion t! at for that year the receipts will ex
ceed by $(10,000,000 the ordinary expendi
tures, including tlio amount devoted to the 
sidking fund. Hitherto tho surplus, as rapid
ly as it has accumulated, has been devoted to 
the reduction of the national debt. As a result, 
tho jnly bonds now outstanding which are re
deemable at tlia pbasuro of tho government are 
the 3 per cents, amounting to $305,000,000: 

$07,942,090 33: §190,057.009 CT 

$343,000.C(I0 00-

258,090,100 00 

45.816.741 07 
39,183.258 93 

— — — — h/i 

4*2 por cents, amounting to ^"Joo.uuo.uutfc; 
and tho $737,000,000 4 per cents are not 
payable until 1801 and 1907 respectively. If-
tho surplus shall hereafter be as large as the1 

treasury estimates now indicate, the 3 per cent: 
bonds may all be redeemed at least four years • 
before any of the 4*2 per cents can be called' 
in. The latter at the same rate of accumula
tion of surplus oan be paid at matur
ity, and the moneys requisite for 
the redemption of the 4 per cents will 
be in the treasury long before tbeBe obligations 
become payable. There are cogent reason^ 
however, why the national indebtedness shoul4 
not be thus rapidly extinguished. Chief 
among them is the fact that only by excessive 
taxation is such rapidity attainable. 

REDUCING THE REVENUE. 
In a communication to congress at its last 

session I recommended that all excise be abol
ished except those relating to distilled spirits, 
and that a substantial reduction also be mado 
in the revenues from customs. A statute haB 
since been enacted by which the annual tax 
aud tariff receipts of the government 
have been cut down to the exteut' 
of at least fifty or sixty millions of dollars. 
While! bavo no doubt that still further reduc
tions may be wisely made, I do not advise the 
adoption at this session of any measures for a 
largo diminution of the national reyeuues. 
The results of the legislation of last session of 
congress have not as yet become sufficiently: 
apparent to iu-tify any radical revision 'j: 
sweeping modifications of existing law. Iu the 
interval which must elapse before the effects 
of the act of March 3, 1883, can bo definitely 
ascertained, a portion, at least, of this surplus 
revenues may be wisely applied to the long-
neglected duty of rehabilitating our navy and 

Erovidiug defenses for the protection of our 
arbors. This is a matter to which I shall 

again advert. Immediately associated with the 
financial subjects just discussed is the import
ant question, What legislation is needed' re
garding the national currency? The aggregate 
amount of bonds now on deposit iu tho treas
ury to support the national bank circulation is 
about $350,000,000; nearly $200,000,000 
of this amount consists of 3 per cents, which, 
as already stated, are payable at the 
pleasure of the government, and are likely to 
be called in within less than four years, unless 
meantime the surplus revenues shall bo di
minished. The probable effeot of such an 
extensive retirement of the securities wbic>i 
are the basis of the national bank circulation 
would be such a contraction of the volume of 
the currency as to produce grave commercial 
embarrassment. How can the danger be obvi
ated? The most effectual plan, and one 
whose adoption at the earliest practical 
opportunity I shall heartily approve, has 
already been indicated. If the reve
nues of the next four years 6hall 
kept substantially commensurate witb the ex
penses, the volume of circulation will not be. 
likely to suffer any material disturbance; but 
if, on the other hand, there shall be great 
delay in reducing taxation, it will become 
necessary either to substitute some other form 
of currency in place of the national bank notes, 
or to make important changes in the laws by 
which their circulation is now controlled. In 
my judgment the latter course is far preferable. 
I commend to your attention the very 
interesting and thoughtful suggestions 
on this subject which appear in 
the secretary's report. The objections which 
he urges againBt the acceptance of any other 
securities than the obligations of tho govern
ment itself as a foundation for national bank 
circulation seem to me insuperable. For ad
verting the threatened contraction, two courses 
have been suggested, either of which is prob
ably feasible. One is the issuance of now 
bonds, having mauy years to run, bearing a 
low rate of interest and exchangeable upon 
specified terms for those now outstanding. The 
other course, which commends itself to my 
own judgment as tho better, is the enactment 
of a law repealing the tax on circulation 
and permitting banks to issue notes 
for an amount equal to 90 per cent of tho mar
ket value, instead of, as now, tho face value of 
deposited bonds. I agree with tho secretary in 
tho belief that the adoption of this plan wi-ll 
afford the necessary relief. 

THE MADE BOLTJAK. 
Tho trade dollar was coined for the purposes 

of trade in countries where silver passed at its 
value, ascertained by its weight and fiuness. 
It never had a legal tender quality. Large 
numbers of theso coins entered, how
ever, into the volume of our currency 
by common consent Their circulation in 
domestic trade has now ceased, aud they have 
become a disturbing element. They should 
not longer be permitted to embarrass our cur
rency system. I recommend that provision for 
their rocoption by tho treasury and mints as 
bullion at a small percentage above the cur
rent market prices of silver of like liueuess. 

CUSTOMS DISTRICTS. 
The secretary of the treasury advises a com

bination of certain of tho customs districts 
of the cou: try, and suggests thai the presideut 
be vested with such power in relation thereto 
as is now given liim in respect to collec
tors of internal revenue by Hoc. 
3131 of too roviscd statutes. The,-
statistics ou this subject, which are 
contained iu his report, furnish of themselves 
a strong argument in defense of his views. A( 
the adjournment of congress tho number of 
internal revenue collection districts was 120. 
By executive orders dated June 2-5, 1883, I 
directed that certain of these districts be con
solidated. The result has. heen a reduction of 
one-third their number, which at present is but 
eighty-tfcree. 

POSTOFV1CE AFFA1KS. 
A PROMISING STATE OF FINANCES. 

The report of the postmaster general con
tains a gratifying exhibit of tbo condition and 
prospects of this interesting branch of tho 
public service committed to bis care. It ap
pears that on June 30, 18!S3, tho whole num
ber of postoffices was 47,803, of which 032 
were established during the previous fiscal 
year. The number of otfiees operating under 
the system of free delivery was 154. At these 
latter offices the postige on local luattsr 
amounted to $4,195,230.52, a sum excoodiug 
by $1,021,894.01 tho entire co.^t of the 
carriers' service in the country. The 
rate of postage on drop letters passing 
through these offices is now fixed by If w at 
two couts per half ounce or fraction thereof. 
In offices whore the carrier system has not 
been abolished the rate is only half as largo. 
It will be remembered that" in 1S03, when 
free delivery was first established by law, the 
uniform single rate of postage upon local let
ters was one cent, and so it remained until 
1872, when in thoso cities where carrier serv. 
ice was established it was increased to defray 
tho expense of such service. It st ems to 
me that the old rato may now with pro
priety bo restored, and that, too, even-
at a risk of diminishing for a time, at least, re
ceipts from postage upon local letters. I can 
see"no reason why that particular class of mail 
matter should be held accountable for the en
tire cost of not only its own collection aud de
livery but the collection and delivery of all 
other classes, aud 1 am confident, al'ter full 
consideration of the subject, tnat the re
duction of the rate would be followed by such 
a growing volume of business as to occasion 
but slight and temporary loss to the revenue 
of the postoffice. 

POSTAL TELEGRAPH NOT DESIRED. 
The postmaster general devotes much of 

his report to the consideration in its various 
aspects of tiie relation of the government to 
the telegraph. Such reflection as 1 have been 
ablo to give the subject since my last annual 
message has not led me to change the view 
which I then expressed, in dissenting from tlie 
recommendation of tho postmaster general, 
that the government assume the same control 
over the telegraph which it has always ox-
ercised over the mails. Admitting that, its au
thority in tho premises be as ampie as has ever 
been claimed for it, it would not, in 
my judgment, be a 1 wise use 
of that authority to purchase or assume tho 



Control of existing telegraph line?, or to con
struct others wi h a view of entering into gen
eral competition with private enterprise. Tbe 
objections which may be justly urged against, 
either of these projects and. iudeed, against 
any syreru which would require an euormous 
increase in the civil service, do not. however, 
apply to Boiuo of the plans which have lately 

Erovolted public comment and discussion. It 
as been claimed, for example, that centre's 

might wisely antuorifto ttie postmaster general 
to contract with some private person or 
corporation for the transmission of messages 
at specified rates and unde.r govvrnmnt 
f^spervisiou. Various such schemes, of the 

1 turn upon tueir investment ana to reasonao e 
freedom in their regulations must be 
recognized, but it seems only just that, so far 
as its constitutional authority will permit, con-
cress should protect people at large _iu their 
interstate traffic against an act of injustice 
which State governments are powerless to 
prevent. 

ffli FOREST PRESERVES. 
In my last annual message 1 called att a'ion I 

to the liecessitv of proteciiny l>y suitable legis
lation the forests situated upntlie public do- j 
main. In manv portions of Uia West tlm pur- I 
suit of gcnetal-a^ricuiture is only made prac-! 
ticaijle by resort to irrigation. While success- ] 

game geuertil nature out widely differing in j fu! irrigation would be impossible without tjio 
their special characteristics, have been sug
gest-d in tha public prints, and the ar uments 
by which they have been supported and op
posed have doubtless attracted your attention. 
It is likely that the whole subject will be con
sidered by you at the present session. In the 
nature of" tiling's it involves so many questions 
of detail that your d liberations would prob
ably be akled* slight,y, if at all, by any par
ticular suggestions which I might now submit. 
I avow my beliof, however, that the govern
ment should be authorized bv iaw to exercise 
court supervision over inters:ate telegraph 
communication, and I express the hope that 
for attaining that end some measure be devised 
which will receive your approbation. 

DEPAI1TMENT OF JUSTICE. 
REGULATION OF FEES. 

The attorney general criticizes in his report 
the provisions of the existing law fixing the 
fees of jurors and witnesses in the federal 
courts. The provisions are chiefly contained 
in the act of February 20, 1853, though some 
of them were introduced into the &3i 
from statutes which had been pas-i-d 
many years previous. It is mani
fest that such compensation as might, 
when these laws were enacted, have 
been just and reasonable, would in many in
stances be justly remanded at the present day 
as inadequate. I concur with the attorney gen
eral in the belief that the statutes should be 
revised bv which theso fees are reeulated. So, 
too, should be the laws to regulate the com
pensation of distriot attorneys and marshals. 
They should be paid wholly by salary, instead 
of in part by fees, as is now the caso. Tho 
change would prove to be a measure of oeou-
omy, and would discourage the institution of 
'needless and oppressive legal proceedings, 
which it is to be feared have in some instances 
been conducted for the more sake of personal 
gain. 

aid aff >ril':d bv forest* in contributing to tho 1 
regularity and constancy of tho supply of j 
water. Durin,' the ya-t year severe suffering 
and groat loss of property have been occa- j 
sinned by profuse fl M followed by periods ! 
of unusually low witter m many of the great' 
rivers of the country; these irregularities were, : 
in frmit measure, caused by th-i- removal from 
about the sources of the streams iu question 
of the timber by which the water supply had 
been nourished and protected. The presort- I 
tiou of such portions of the forests ou the na
tional domain as t sseutially oontributa to tho 

rXTKIUOTt Dfil'AlSTM EXT. 
EVILS TO EE REMEDIED. 

Much interest and varied information is con
tained in the report of the secretary of the 
interior. I particularly call your attention to 
his presentation of certain phases of the 
Indian question, to his recommendations for 
the repeal of the pre-emption and timber cul
ture acts and far more stringent legislation to 
prevent frauds under the pension laws. The 
statutes which prescribe the definition and pun
ishments of crimes pertaining to pensions,could 
doubtless be made more elfective by certain 

», amendments and additions, which are pointed 
\OUt in the secretary's report. 1 have previ
ously referred to the alarming state of illiter
acy in certain portions of the country, and 
again submit for the consideration of congress 
whether some federal aid should not bo extended 
to public nrimarv education wherever ade- j 
quate provision therefor has not already been 
made. 

UTAH. 
The Utah commission has submitted to tho 

secretary of the interior its second annual re
port As a result of its labors supervising 
the recent election in that Territory, pur
suant to the act of March 122, 1882, 
it appears that the persons by that act 
disqualified, to the number of about 12,000, 
were excluded from the polls. This fact, how
ever, affords littlo causa for congratulation, 
and I fVar that it is far from indicating any 

• real and substantial progress toward the extir-
1 pation of polygamy. All of the members of 

the legislature are Mormons. There is grave 
reason to believe that they are in sympathy 
with the practices that this government is seek
ing to suppress, and that i's effort in that re
gard will be more likely to occouoter their 
opposition than receive their encouragement 
and support Even if this view should 
happily bo erroneous, the law under 
which the commissioners have been acting, 
should be made more effective by the incorpor-

katcliewan, rise in the mountains of Montana, 
now the northern boundary of the United 
States, betweea the Blackfeet and Fiat head In
dian reservation*. This lvgion is utisui'able for 
settlement, but upon the rivers which flow from 
it, depends in the future the agricultural 
development of a vast tract of country. The 
attention of congress is called to tho necessity 
of withdrawiug'from tiie public sale this part 
if the public domain, and establishing there a 
foreBt preserve. 

The industrial exhibitions which have been 
held in the United States during the present 
year attracted the attention of many foreign 
countries, where the announcement of those 
enterprises had been made public through tho 
foreign representatives of this government 
The Southern exhibits at Louisville were 
largely attended by tho exhibitors of foreign 
countries, notwithstanding^ the absence of 
any professional character in those undertak
ings. The centennial exposition to be held 
next year at New Orleans, in comtnemoratiou 
of the couturv of the first shipment of cuttou 
from a port of the United States, bids fair to 
meet with like gratifying success. Under the 
act of oongress of the 10th of Feoruary, 1883, 
declaring that exposition to bo national 
and international in its character, 
tho foreign governments with which the 
United States maintains relations, have been 
invited to participate. The promoters of this 
important undertaking liavo already received 
assurances of the lively interest it has excited 
abroad. . . 

Tho report of the commissioner of 
tho District of Columbia is herewith trans
mitted. I ask for it your careful attention, es
pecially for those portions which relate to as-
sements for taxes and water supply 

'LYIE CIVUJ SERVICE. 
WORKINGS OF THE LAW. 

The commissioners appointed under the act 
of Jan. 10, 1883, entitled "An act to regulate 
and improve the civil service of the United 
States," onter'od promptly upon the discharge 
of their duties. A series of rules framed iu ac
cordance with the spirit of the statute 
was approved and promulgated by the 
president. Iu some particulars where
in they seemed defective those 
rules were subsequently amended. It will be 
perceived that they discountenanced auy polit
ical or religious tests for admission to tho 
offices of the public service to which the statute 
relates. The statute related iu its original form 
to tho classified clerkships in the several exec
utive departments at Washington, numbering 
about 5,000, aud to similar positions in tho 
customs districts and poetoiliees where as 
many as fifty persons aro employed. A classi
fication of theso positions, analogous to that ex
isting in tho Washington offices, was duly made 
before the law went into effect. Eleven customs 
districts and twentv-throe postoffices wore 
thus brought undor ihe immediate operation 
of the statute. The annual report of the civil 
service commission, which wiil toon bo submit
ted to congress, will doubtless afford tho meas
ure of a more definite judgment than I am now-
prepared to express as to tho merits of the new 
system. I am persuaded that its effects have 
thus far proved beneficial. Its practicable 
methods appear to be adequate for the ends 
proposed, and there has been no serious difti 
unity in carrying them into effect, sin.., Since the 

ation of some such measures as they recom- , 1(Jth Qf juiy-ia8t no person, so far as I am 
mend and as. were included in bill Mo. aware has been appointed to the public serv-
on the calendar of the senate at its last session. jce in 'tb<J ciaa8jfiQj portions thereof at any of 
I am convinced that polygamy is so strongly 
intrenched in the Territory of Utah that it is 
profitless to attack with the state weapons 
which constitutioual legislation provide. I fa
vor, therefore, the repeal of the act upon which 
the government depends, the assumption by the 
national legislature of entire political control 
of the Territory and the establishment of a 
commission with such powers and duties as 
•hall be delegated to it by law. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
is accomplishing much in the direction of the 
agricultural development of tho country, and 
the report of the commissioner giving 
the results of his investigations 
and experiments, will be found inter
esting and valuable. At his instance a 
convention of those interested in the cattle in
dustry of the country was lately held at 
Chicago. The ' prevalence of pleuro-pneu-
monia and other contagious diseases of ani
mals was one of the chief topics of dis
cussion. A committee of the convention 
will invite your co-operation m investigat
ing the causes of these diseases, and pro
viding methods for their prevention and euro. 
I trust that congress will not fail at its present 
session to put Alaska under the protection of 
laws. Its people have repeatedly remonstrated 
against our neglect to afford them the main
tenance and protection expressly guaranteed by 
the terms of the treaty, whereby that territory 
was ceded to the United States. For sixteen 
yoare they have pleaded in vain for that which 
they should have received without ask
ing. They have no law for the 
collection of the debt, the support 
of schools the conveyance of property, tho 
administration of laws, or the enforcement of 
contracts—none indeed for the punishment of 
criminals except such as are afforded by cer
tain customs, commeroe and navigation acts. 
The resources of Alaska, especially in fur, 
mines and lumber, are considerable in extent 
and capable of large development, while its geo
graphical situation is one of political and com
mercial importance. The promptings of inter
est, therefore, as well as considerations of honor 
and good faith, demand the immediate estab
lishment of civil government in that Territory. 

RAILW ATSi 
Complaints have lately been numerous and 

urgent that certain corporations controlling in 
whole or part the facilities for the inter-state 
carriage of merchandise by the great railways 
of the country have resorted in their dealings 
jrith the public to divers measures unjust 
and oppressive in their character. In some 
instances the State governments have attacked 
and suppressed these evils, but in 
others they have been unable to af
ford adequate relief because of the 
jurisdictional limitations which are imposed 
upon them by the federal constitution. The 
question wbeiher the national government may 
lawfully interfere in the premises, and what, 
if anv, supervision of control it ought to exer
cise, is oue which merits your careful consid
eration. While we cannot fail to recog
nize the importance of the vast rail
way systems of the country, and their 
great and benefloial influence upon the 
development of our material wealth. We 
should, on the othur hand, remember that uo 
individual corporation ought to be invested 
with absolute power over the interest of auy 
other citizen or class of citizens. The right of 
those railway corporations to any profitable re-

j» iu iisiguij and fetfikcfi 
Is a good old maxim, but no more reliable than the oil re
peated verdict of visitors that 

COOPMR8TOWN, DAKOTA, 
is the Queen City of a magnificent county and the most 
•beautifully located of the many new and prosperous places 
of North ihikota. It is the 

Permanent County Seat of Griggs County, 
and. though only a few months old, already has a repre
sentation in nearly every branch of business and each man 
enjoying a profitable trade. Plenty of room for more bus
iness houses, mechanics or professional men. Cooperstown 
is not only the 
TERMINUS OF THE S. O. & T. M. R. R., 
but is also Headquarters thereof. In short, the place is, by 
virtue of its situation 

The Central City of the Central County of North Dakota. 

TIIE GEOGRAPHICAL CENTER ! THE COMMERCIAL CENTER ! 
THE FINANCIAL OUSTER! THE RAILROAD CENTER! 

and tlif outfitting point of settlers for fifty miles to the 
North and West The energetic spirit of Cooperstown's cit
izens. who in most cases ha ve not yet reached the meridan 
of life, the singleness of purpose and unity of action in push
ing her interests, have resulted in giving her an envious 
reputation for business thrift even this early in her history. 

r _ ; any < 
tho departments or at any of the postoftices 
and customs districts above named, except 
those certified bv the commission to be compe
tent in the basis of the examination held iu 
conformity to rules. 

M ISC KLIL, A X EOTJ!«. 
THE PRESIDENTIAL SUCCESSION. 

At the time when the present executive en
tered upon his office, his death, removal, resig
nation or inability to discharge his duties would 
have left the government without a constitu
tional head. It is possible, of course, 
that a similar contingency may again 
arise, unless the wisdom of congress 
shall provide against its recurrence. The sen
ate, at its last-session, after full consideration, 
uassed an act relating to this subject which will 
how, I trust, commend itself to tho approval of 
both houses of congress. Tho clausas of tlio 
constitution, upon which must depend any law 
regulating the presidential succession, presents 
also for solution other questions of para
mount importance. Those questions relate to 
the proper interpretation of the phrase "ina
bility to discharge the powers and duties of the 
s»id oflice." Our law providing, that when 
the president shall suffer from such 
inability, tho presidential office shall devolve 
uoon the vice president who must liinise'i, un
der the circumstances, give place to such offer 
as congress mav bv law appoint to act as 
president. I need not here set forth numerous 
and interesting inquiries which are suggested 
by these words of the constitution, J hey were 
fully stated in my first communication to con
gress and have since been the subject of fre
quent deliberations in that budy. It is greatly 
to be honed that these momentuous quesuons 
will flncl speedy solution, lest an emergency 
should arise when longer delay will be impos
sible, and any determination, albeit the wisest, 
mav furnish cause for anxiety aud alarm. For 
the'reasons fully stated in my last annual 
message, I repeat my recommendation 
ihat congress propose an amendment to that 
provision of the constitution which prescribed 
that the formalities for the enactment of laws, 
whereby in respect to bills for the appropria
tion of public moneys, the executive may be 
enabled .while giviug his approval to particu
lar items, to interpose his veto as to such others 
as do not commend themselves to his judg
ment. _ 

THE FOURTEENTH AMENDMENT 
of the constitution co jfers the riguts of citi
zenship upon all persons born or naturalized 
iu the United States, and subject to the juris
diction thereof. It was the special purpose of 
this amendment to insure members of the 
colored race the full interment of civil 
aud political rights. Certain aiatuatory pro-
visions, inteoded to secure th© enforcement of 
tho*6 rights, have been recently declared uu-
constitucnal bv tbe supremo court. Any legis
lation whereby congress may lawfully supple
ment tbe guaranties wbicli tbe constitution 
affords for the equal enjoymeut by all the citi
zens of tbe United States of every tright, priv
ilege and immuuity of citizenship, will re* 
ceive my unhesitatiug approval. 

[SiRued] CHESTER A. ARTHUR# 
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 3, 1883. 

Miss Alice Gardner has been se' ected 
out of twenty candidates as professor of 
history in Belford College. London. 

is the acknowledged Eden for settlers and home-seekers. Its 
soil is unsurpassed; its drainage the. very best; its climate 
salubrious*, and its railway advantages par-excellent. Pub-
lie land in the county is becoming scarcer every day, yet 
there are still thousands of. opportunities for the landless 
to get homes. 

GREAT STRIDES 
toward Metropolitan comforts have been made in Coopers-
town and the wandering head of the weary traveler can 
here find rest and entertainment at an 

BEAUTIFUL ANI> ELEGANTLY APPOINTED HOTEL, 

erected at a cost of $21,000. The man who becomes a cit
izen of (iriggs county's thrifty capital can have, without 
price or waiting, the advantages of 

GOOD SCHOOLS AND SPLENDID SOCIETY. 
The rapidly growing embryonic city of Cooperstown is 

surrounded on all sides by the very richest lands in North 
Dakota. Cooperstown, situated as'it is in the very heart of 
a new and fertile region, must boom to keep pace with the 
UNPARALELLED RAPID DEVELOPMENT 

of the surrounding country. When yon stop and consider 
the facts you will realize the advantages this new town 
enjoys. It being the terminus of a railroad, the entire 
country makes it a 

UNIVERSAL TRADING- POINT, 
a fact demonstrated by the merchants already established 
and enjoying big trades. Cooperstown is not an experi
ment but is built on the solid rock of commercial indus
try. Sonnd investments can be made in Cooperstown city 
property or Griggs county farm lands by applying to the 
1 x COOPER TOWNSITE CO., Cooperstown, D. T., 
Or J. M. BURRELL, Sanborn, D. T. 

Plats »a*vit on Request. Uniform Prices to All. 
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The '-Jim" River in Dakota is said to 
be the longest unnavigable river in the 
United States, if not in the world, its 
distance being nearly 1000 miles. 

Malione grieves because the president 
did not hand liim down to posterity in 
his message. If e said not a word about 
the triumph of the powers «f darkness 
in Virginia over the powers «£ light. 

Interviews with the leading specula
tors, bankers, manufacturers, and other 
solid men of New York show that the 
•"business interests1' of the country are 
not in the least alarmed by the election 
of Mr. Carlisle. 

FIRST-CLASS, Airy Rooms. FAIR CHARGES. 

PALACE HOTEL! 
DAKOTA. COOPERSTOWN, 

H. O. FITCH, - - Proprietor 
BILLIARD PARLOR DT CONNECTION. 

The present house of representatives 
•consists of three hundred and twenty-
five members, of whom two hundred 
and five axe lawyers. Other interests 
are represented in the proportion of 
commerce thirteen, manufacturers six
teen, agriculture eight Journalism eleven, 
bankers ten, capitalists thirteen. Some 
suppose the work of legislation, at least 
of a desirable character, would be pro
moted by a larger pioportion of business 
men and editors. 

This house, which hu bnt recently been opened to the public, is all that can be desired by the Tourist 
The Prospector or the Commercial Man, to whom it especially caters. No expense has been spared 

in equipping this veritable Palace of the prairie, which now offers the fat of the land in its din
ing room, and the comforts of a luxurious home in its apartments. 

Game abounds in the vicinity, affording special at
traction for Sportsmen or men desiring a brief respite. 

|yROOMS SINGLY OR ENSUITE.W 

HAVE "STOU SEEN 
that immense display of 

Senator Logan comes promptly to the 
front witli his bill providing for the dis
tribution of the proceeds of the tax on 
distilled spirits, assuming it to be a con
tinuing surplus, among the states for 
educational purposes. There should not 
be any substantial revenue surplus. The 
money should remain where it belongs— 
in the pockets of the people. Taxation 
must be reduced, the proceeds of the tax 
on whiskey being usedas far as it will go 
for legitimate expenses of the govern
ment. Make the cut on blankets, stoves 
salt, calico, razors, and the thousand and 
one articles of daily use and necessity. 

FALL & WINTER GOODS 

NOTICE.—U. 8. Land Office, Fargo, D. T., Dec. 
6, 1883. Complaint having been entered at this 
office by Ole C. Erickson, against Ellian A. Run-
nells for abandoning his homestead entry No. 11014 
dated July 7th, 1882, upon the se quarter section 
4, township 148, range 68, in Griggs county, D. T., 
with a view to the cancellation of said entry; the 
said parties are hereby summoned to appear at 
this office on the 23d day of January, 1884, at 10 
o'clock a. m., to respond and furnish testimony 
concerning said alleged abandonment. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Brown Bros. & Co., Atty's. al7jll. 

Road Petition. 
To the Honorable Board of County Commission

ers of Griggs County, Dakota: 
We the undersigned citizens of said county and 

residents within the immediate neighborhood of 
the road hereafter mentioned and described as a 
public highway, do hereby petition your honor
able body to cause to be laid out, established and 
opened a road or public highwuy as follows: Com
mencing at. the n e corner post of section 3, town 
148, range fi9, and running south along section line 
between sections 2 and 3,10 and 11,14 and 15, 22 
and 28. following said section line as near as pos
sible; thence south in a southeasterly direction 
across sections 26 and 35 to the s e corner post of 
said section 85 of the aforesaid towhship, and 
your petitioners will ever pray that said road may 
be laid out according to law. 

8igned, 
Ole H. Moen. W. A. Radford. 
S. Goldthrite. A. Paxson. 
Wilhelm Schmith. P. Gunderson. 
A. E. Paxson. J. Oleson. 
A. R. Miller. O. Ellefson. 

45w8. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo. 
D. T., October 17,1888. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has flledf notice 
of his intention to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final entry thereof on the 
18th day of Dec. 1883, viz: Ole Tande. H E No. 

for the n % n w X section 4; n X n e U of s 
e^neJi of section 5, township 148 n, range 59 w. 
and names the following us his \jitnc8sis. viz: 
Fingar Larson, Ole Aslakson, Torger O. Torgcr-
son, Ole Aifson,ull of Ottawa. Griggs countv, I). 
T. The testimony to be taken before John N. Jor
gensen, clerk of district court, at Cooperstown, 
Griggs county D. T., on the 11th day of Dec. A. D. 
1883 at his office. And you, John Murray, who 
filed D 8 No. 9882 on the 26th day of April, 1882, 
are hereby notified to be and appear before the U. 
S. Land Office at Fargo, D. T. on the 18th day of 
Dec. 1888, and show cause if any you have why 
said Ole Tande should not be allowed to make 
final proof and payment for said land. 

o26n30. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson A Serumgard, Attorneys. 

at the general store of 

NELSON & LANGLIE, 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF. -Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., November 14,1888. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice of 
her intention to make final proof in support of her 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 10th 
day of January, 1884, viz: Florence Frazier, D. 
S. No. 14158 for the n e K of section 18, township 
144 n, range 58 w, and names the following as her 
witnesses, vil: Charley Kettelson, J. M. Freer, 
Ella Freer and W. A. I'.akej, all of Cobperstown, 
Griggs county, D. T. The testimony to tie taken 
' efore John N. Jorgensen, clerk of district court, 

t Cooperstown, Griggs county, D. T., on the 3rd 
lay of January, A I) 1884 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register.® 

Burrell Ave., COOPERSTOWN, D. T. 

Our stock in the various lines of 

MRS. H. J.CURTISS, 
DEALER IN 

M I L L I N E R Y !  
and FANCY GOODS. 

SANBORN, - DAKOTA. 

Ladies are cordially invited to call and examine 
the stock. 

•$"Booms on Third Street. 

THE 
NORTHERN PACIFIC 

RAILROAD. 

TO THE LAND EXPLORER, 
TO THE BUSINESS MAN, 

TO THE FARMER, 
TO TI1E MECHANIC, 

TO THE LABORER, 
TO THE SPORTSMAN. 

TO THE TOURIST, 
TO THE MINER. 

TO ALL CLASSES ! I 
JKor the Raising of Wheat! 

For the Raising of Stock! 
.For Ready and Cash Markets! 

.For a Healthy Climate 1 
For Sure and Good Crops I 

For remunerative Investments! 
For Business opportunities! 

For Wierd Scenery! 

The Northern Pacific Country 
has no EQUAL. 

<3 A VIF UA\TI?V By purchasing tick 
JSA V Tj JH-UJS & JL cts through, also buy 
tag them before gettiug ot in. 

Round Trip Ticket* are ut tii Ticket Offices to 
all Nation*, reduce*! ralee. 

Coupon Ticket* are sold al~ftn«t>orn to all East
ern uttd Northern points, at lowest rates. 

Pjiltaaa Sleeping €ar« 
-withont change on all trains from St Paul and 
Minneapolis and Ftu-go attd Dulvth; for beauty 
AIM} comfort these cars are unsurpassed. 

Elegant Chair Car* 
on day train*, between Fargo and Mandan . These 
cars are seated with sew recliumjfcfaainsaoi .offer 
special altsactioiw to the traveler. 

Superb Dining Care 
withont exception the finest on the continent, Are 
MI) on all trains, First <Ja*s meai« 75cents, 

CHARLES fi. FEE, 
AssL fiupt.i'.acseaeer T/uflk, St Paul 

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Clothing, 
Underwear, Boots & Shoes, Hats & Caps, 

Fancy Goods, Groceries, Canned Goods, 
Provisions, Etc., Etc., 

Is complete, and if prices and quality of goods are an object to the buyer they will 
find it an advantage to call. 

Our goods were purchased at unusual bargains through a personal visit to the 
wholesale markets and our customers can receive the 

advantage of these bargains. 

This space has been chartered by the 

and an adv. will soon appear. 

Road Petition. 
To the Honorable Board of County Commission

ers of Griggs County, D. T.: 
We the undersigned citizens and freeholders of 

said county, residing in the immediate neighbor
hood of the route hereinafter mentioned ana des
cribed as a public highway, do hereby petition 
your honorable boby to canse to be laid out, es
tablished and opened, a road or public highway 
as follows: commencing at the n w corner post 
of section 8, township 148, range 59, in said county 
and running south on the west boundary line of 
sections 3-10-15-23-37 and 34 to the south lionndary 
line of said township 148, range 59; thence in the 
most direct and practicable route to intersect the 
proposed county road leading from the Sheyenne 
river to Cooperstown, and your petitioners will 
ever pray that said road may be laid out according 
to law. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land office at Fargo, 
D. T., December 8„ 1888. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final entry thereof on tne 20th 
day of December, 1883, viz: Hans Olson, D. 
S No. 14137 for the southwest V of section 30, town
ship 145 n, range 61 w. and names the following as 
his witnesses, viz: Iver O. Eimon, Andrew J. 
Anderson, and E. Sellwood, of Helena, D. T., and 
Claus Jackson, of Cooperstown, Griggs county. 
D. T. The testimony of witnesses to be taken lie-
fore Ole Serumgard, a notary public ot Coopers
town, Griggs couniy, D. T., on the 19th day of • 
Dec. 1883, and of claimant before Register and 
Receiver U. S. Land Office at Fargo, Cass coumt. 
D. T„ on the 30th day of Dec, A. D. 1883 at his 
oflice. HORACE AUSTIN, Register, 

U. S. Land Office, Fargo, D. T., Dec. 11th, 1883. 
Upon application of claimant the time for making 
flnal'iroof and taking testimony of claimant at 
the U. S. Land Office at Fargo is hereby extended 
to the 26th day of December. 18HH, and for taking 
testimony of witnesses before Ole Serumgard to 
the 33d day of Dec 1883. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard, Attorneys. nl6d21. 

Signed, • 
E. McCrea. 
R. L. Johnson. 
Aslak Heriusen. 
Thoshen T. Flagestad. 
Ole Alfson. 
Ole o. Lattvet. 
S. J. Tande. 
T. O. Torgenson. 
Thore Olson. 
Ole C. Thingelstad. 
Jens Kristenson. 
Chas. Radford. 

I. E. Mills. 
Harry Clark. 
Herjcs Asmundspn. 
Ole Aslakson. 
Teller Gunderson. 
Ole Tande. 
OleO. Groff. 
Halvor C. Briseth. 
John Tande. 
S. A. Neesy. 
Krishen Johnson. 
Jacob Homera. 
E. B. Paxson. 

NOTICE.—Timber Culture. Complaint having 
been entered at this office by Ilerjus Osmundsoii 
against Mark Shejmrd. for failure to comply with 
law as to Timber-Culture Entry No. (>">78. dated 
March 13,1883, upon the s w % of section SO, town
ship 148, range 59, in Griggs county, D. T., with * 
view to tne cancellation of said entry; 
contestalt alleging that said defendant, Mark 
Sliepard, failed to break or cause to be broken five 
acres or any part thereof on said tract on or before 
the 13th day of March, 1882, durii.g the first year 
of said entry or at any time heretofore; the said 
parties are hereby summoned to appear at this 
oflice on thK 4th day of January,'1P84, at 10 o'clock 
a. m., to respond and furnish testimony concern
ing said alleged failure. 
j&sn38df>l. E. C. GEAREY, Receiver. 
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NOTKSS or FINAL Vnoor..—Laad Office at Forgo. 
D. T., fioenmher 7.1883. Notice is herelay given 
that the following named -setfierfut* (Tied notice of 
•her intention to juaake rtauJ proof in support <if her 
claim imd secmre final entry thereof -OR,the SSst daf 
of Quinary, 1884. <viiK Grace Barnum, D.S. No. 

for tjieu' ii «f •soctiflci 28., loawiiip 144 n. 
range 61 w, and name* the foKowiug as tier wit
nesses. viz*. John 1. Reily, 11'er ftyverson, T.auren 
Syvorwwi, Robert L.lohnso*, uli of Helena, Griggs 
count}-. IK T. The lestiotoBy !u lis tekeu before 
John X. Jorgensen, clerk of the /Jiatrict cojjii, at 
Coopcwtomn, -Griggs comaty., I>. T.. no Ibe 181h 
tlnv of January, A. 1). 1883 at ins office. 

fl 15jits UOEACK AJJSVIN. Register. 

L. C. BOYINCTON'S 
PATENT AUTOMATIO 

CABINET FOLDING BEDS 

The "Household 
Sewing Machine is now the leading machine in 

the market. Buchheit Bros, have the 

EXCLUSIVE SALE ! 
of this machine for Cooperstown and Griggs 

County. Ladies should give it a trial before 
purchasing a Sewing Machine. 

Needles, Oils & Attachments kept in stock. Old Machines Repaired 
DEALERS IX 

General Farm Machinery, Etc., 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T., October 34, 1883. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final entry thereof on the 90th 
day of December, 1883, viz: Harvey W. Yeaton, 
D S No. 14563 for the n w X of section 34, tp 147 n, 
range 99 w, and names the following as his wit
nesses, viz: Whitter R. Whidden. Isaac E. Mills, 
Frank Hunter, Joseph Allen, all of Cooperstown, 
Griggs county. D. T. The testimony of claimant 
and witnesses to be taken before John N. Jorgen
sen, clerk of district court, at Cooiierstown, Griggs 
county, D. T.. on the 17th day of December, A. D. 
1883 at his office. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
William Glass, Attorney. sl4o36. 

NOLICE OF FFJJAI. PROOF.—Land Oflice at Fargo, 
D. T., November 16, 1883. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice of 
his intention.to make final proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 10th 
day of January, 1884, viz; Tosten N. Gilderhus, 
II. E. No. 10503 for the s w It of section 5, town
ship 148 n, range 58 w, and names the following 
as nis witnesses, viz: Gunder Nave, Ole O. Nave, 
Andrew Iverson, Elias Moan, ail of Lee P. O., 
Grand Forks county, D. T. The testimony to be 
taken before John N. Jorgensen, clerk of district 
court, at Cooperstown Griggs county, D. T., on 
the 3rd day of January. A. D. 1884 at his oflice. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard, Atty's. n33d38. 

ltoad Petition. 
To the Honorable Board of County Commission-

ersof Griggs County, D. T.: 
We the undersigned residents of Griggs county, 

living adjacent to the proposed highway do re
spectfully petition yournonorable board to cause 
a public road to be laid out as follows: Beginning 
at the northwest, section corner of section 30. and 
southwest corner of section 19, town 145, range 58. 
thence east to the section corner of sections 33, 34, 
35, 36, town 145, range 58; thence south on the sec
tion line tothe quarter stake between sections 3T> 
and 36; thence east on the quarter line as near as 
possible to the county lin« and your petitioners 
will ever pray. 
James Spencer, Sr. 
Carl Scheely. 
William A. Baker. 
Florence Frazier. 
C. Olson. 
James Spencer, Jr. 
Jacol Olson. 
Kuld Olson. 
Ole Helmer. 
Henrik Johnson. 
Hal Arestad. 
Iven Lunde. 
Ommund Wesley. 
Hvlgo Larson. 
Iver Thompson. 
Knut llolond. 
Waidemar Klubben. 
Edwin Hansen. 
R. C. Busse. 
Jot.n II. Atchison. 
George Saunders. 
Wilson Saunders. 
P. E. Nelson. 
Anton Enger. 
P. A. Melgurd. 
Byron Andrus, and many others 

John Warner. 
William Freer. 
Caroline Frazier. 
Melvin Freer. 
Ole Kittilson. 
Ole Olson. 
Chariey Carson. 
Jacob Olsen. 
Martin Lunde. 

O. Wertlze. 
Iver Dinp. 
Iver Hansen. 
M. Davidson. 
A. F. Thompson. 
Ole O. Frazier. 
Msr.tn A. NJand. 
Ivenn Loze. 
Li-wclli'ii Ladbury. 
Ols"n S inders. 
A. S;u:;id. rs. 
Eli/. b tli Curtis. 
W. It. Wliiddcn. 
S. A. Nelson. 
Geo. W. Barnard. 
Theo. F. Kerr. 
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NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land Oflice at Fargo. 
D. T., November 7, 1888. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice 
of his intention to make final proof in support of 
his claim and secure final entry thereof on the 18th 
day of December, 1883, viz: Ephraim S. Seymour, 
11. E. No. 9973 for the n e V of section 34, town
ship 147n, range57 w. and names the following as 
his witnesses, viz:. David Long. Henry H. Wasem, 

Hoton, 
county, D. T. The testimony of claimant and 
Gunder O. Johnson, Louis Hoton, all of Steele 

COOPERSTOWN, NORTH DAKOTA. 

BXJXXjDEFIS' 

H A R D  W A R E .  
NEW LINE AT THE 

BOUGHT FOR CASH. 
Will be sold, at Sanborn prices. Strong, cheap lochs 

(not duplicated) a specialty. 
LENHAM ELEVATOR & LUMBER CO. 

Tin: «ii»st t;erf<'<!t)y balanced FOLDING BED in the i 
world, fc iljiHiiixii.!, yctso lieliLthatachlki cm open i 
jmd i-l>we It with eiiHp. Tliev combine GREAT 
STRKXC rii. UEAVTY and UTILITY. It Is tlie ! 

• VKiiiT Jii.oT. most, compact, EASIEST FOLDED 
HKD, awl I* now offered to the public as the CHEAP-
EST iKiu.-nt Fulli ng Bed on tlie market. It ECONO
MIZE Sl'.M K, Kivoa WEAK nml TEAR < f CAR. 

ki opit Jim ItKimiKG CUiAN FROM DUST, 
ami Is raj'tuly MijicmdiiiK all other beds in tlie 
nuiiilics of the rich and poor alike in all sections of 
the <-oiintry. 

« 
BO 

fn BCttKAV, tmENHtlXGCASB, 
A St*.VET. UOUK-VAHK, M1I>K* 
iOA ?i O. and WK1TIMO-DKWK NtjrlMk 
Stud L J;• Descriptive and Illustrated Circular. 

Fadoij 4 Office, 1465 Stale St. Chicago. 
Fi-iidlnj;/or circular with prices, plea* tuunt 

ULS DUDCI*. 

HOLLIDAY BROS., 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 

FAEM MACHINERY ! 
Champion Binders and Mowers, 

Casady Sulky Plows, 

MOLINE WA OINISj BUGGIES, ETC. 

witnesses to be taken before W. P. Miller, clerk of 
the district court, at Hope. Steele county, D. T., 
on the 15th day of December, A. D. 1883 at his 
office. HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 

E. S. Seymour, Attorney. n9dl4. 

NOTICE OP FINAL PROOF.—Land Oflice at Fargo. 
D. T.. Nov. 2,1883, Notice is hereby given that 
the following named settler has tiled notice of his 
intention to make tinal proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 27tli 
day| of Dec. 1883, viz: Knud Knudson, D. S 
No. 11336 for the e of n e V of section 36. town
ship 146 d, range 58 w, and names the following 
as nis witnesses, viz: Nels E.Nelson, Ole Hal-
verson. Elling Olson Sever Halverson, all of Mar-
deli, Griggs county, D. T. The testimonv to be 
taken before John N. Jorgensen, clerk of the dis
trict court at Cooperstown, Griggs county. D. T., 
on the 33d day of December A. D. 1883 at liis oflice. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard, Atty's. n!1d41. 

NOTICK OP FINAL PROOF.—Land oflice at Fargo, 
D. T., Nov. 16, 1883. Notice is hereby given tnat 
the following named settler has filed notice of his 
intention to make tinal proof in support of his 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 10th 
day of January, 1884, viz: Thore S. Serumgard, 
D. S. No. 13794 for the s e % of section 3, towhship 
146 n, range 59 w, and names the following as his 
witnesses, viz: Oniund Nelson, Knudson Knud
son, John Hanson, John Arncson. all of Mardell. 
Gjiggs counfy. D. T. The testimony to be token 
before John N. Jorgensen, clerk of the district 
court, at. Cooperstown. Griggs county. D. T., on 
the 3rd day of January, A. I). 1884 at his oflice. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson £ Serumgard, Atty's. n33dS8. 

NOTICE OP FIN AI. PROOF.—Land Office at Fargo, 
D. T.,November 36, 1883. Notice is hereby given 
the following named settler has filed notice of her 
intention to make final proof in support of her 
claim and secure final entry thereof on the 96th 
day of January, 1884, viz: Emma Erickson D. S. 
No. 10795 for the northeast quarter of section 34. 
township 146 n, range 57 w, and names the follow -
ing as her witnesses, viz: Carl Gustafson. Alfred 
Johnson, Andrew G. Anderson, G- L. Peterson, 
all of Mardell, Griggs county, D. T. The testi
mony of witnesses and claimant to be taken before 
W. 1'. Miller, clerk of district court at Hope. 
Griggs county. D, T.. on the 14th day of January. 
A. D. 1883 at his oflice. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
Jacobson & Serumgard. d7jll. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the matter of the 
estate of Frank L. Axtell, deceased. 

All persons having claims against Frank L. 
Axtell, deceased, are required to exhibit the same 
with the necessary vouchers, to the undersigned 
administrator of said estate, at his oflice in Coop
erstown. in the County of Griggs, Territory of 
Dadota, and that four months have been limited 
as the time for creditors to present their claim* 
against said estate. 

Dated the 80th day of November. 1883. 
THEODORE F. KERR, 

nSO. Administrator. 

NOTICE OF FINAL PROOF.—Land office at Fargo, 
D. T.. November 13. 1883. Notice is hereby given 
that the following named settler has filed notice 
of her intention to make final proof in support of 
her claim and secure final entry thereof on the 
Ifith day of January, 1884, viz: Ingebor Gunder
son. one of the he heirs of Abraham Gunderson, 
D. S. No. 103fi9 for the s s w X and n^se >4 of 

J. E. Mills. 
Herman llusel. 
Alex. M. Cameron. 

- - — .. -- --, - , T. Fosholt. 
seotion 34. township 144 n, range 60 w, and names ole F. Ford, 
the following as her witnesses, viz: Alsak Gun- | T. N. Gilderhus 
derson, Peter II. Molstad,Erick Anstad. Knud Stee j Elius F. Moan 
allof Dazy, Griggs county, D. T. The testimony to 1 Andreas \vison 

Wm. Holliday, Sunburn. J.r.llollitluy, Cooiierstown. 

lie taken before Register and Receiver, U. S. Land 
Oflice at Fargo, Cass coanty, D. T., on tlie ltith 
day of January, A. D. 1884 at his office. And you, 
Gustav Gunderson, who filed D.S.No. 11838 on 
the 15tli day of November, 1883, are hereby notified 
to be and appear before the U. S. Land Office, 
Fargo, D.T., on the 16th day of January. 1884, 
and show cause if any you have, why said Inge
bor Gunderson should not be allowed to make 
final proof and payment, for said land. And you. 
Wm. W. Fitzsimmons, who filed II. E. No. 13460 
on the 30th day of September, 1883, are hereby 
notified to be and appear before the U. S. Land 
Office, Fargo, D. T„ on the 16th day of January, 
1884, and show cause if any you have, why said 
Ingebor Gunderson should not be allowed to make 
final proof and payment for said land. 

HORACE AUSTIN, Register. 
F. B. Morrill, Att'y. nl6d31. 

Road Petition. 
To the Honorable Board of County Commission 

ers, Griggs County, Dakota: 
The undersigned residents and freeholders of 

said Griggs county, respectfully petition your hon
orable board to locate, layout and establish a pub
lic highway or road from the n e cor. post of sec. 1 
town 148, range 5!1. to the town of Cooperstown in 
section 24, town 146 of said range. The course and 
location of said road to be more particularly as 
follows, to-wit: Begiuninning at or near tlie n •• 
corner post of sec. 1 in town 148, range 59 in sain 
Griggs county, and thence running south in « 
straight line along the side hill of the bluffs east 
of the Sheyenne river to the ne corner posi of sec
tion 36 in said township; thence to follow the most 
practicable and feasible route across the Sheyenne 
river in a south-westerly direction to the south
west corner post of said section 36; thence running 
in a straight line directly south along the west 
boundary line of sections 1-13-13-34-25 and 36 in 
township 147, and continuing in the same direc
tion along the west boundary line Qf sections 1-12-
13 and 24 in township 146 to the southwest corner 
post of said section 34 in suid last named town
ship: said road to be sixty feet wide throughout 
its entire length, and where following a section 
line said^section line shall be the centre of said 
road. Your petitioners would represent to your 
honorable board that they are residents along the 
proposed road or in its immediate vicinity and 
that such a road is a public necessity, and if built 
will be of great value to the county jnd conven
ience to the settlers along its proposed course, and 
your petitioners will ever pray that said road may 
»e established according to law. 

E. D. Stair. 
Geo. B. MeCormick. 
John T. Fosholt. 
N. C Rukke. 
Guilder O. Nave. 
Ole O. Nave. 
NelsSimeson Gilderhus. 
A. P. Rusten. 
K. Nilson. 
Christian Jacobsen. 
Sivert Johnson. 
Louis Andersen. 
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Notice to Contractors. 

Sealed bids for the erection of school house in 
Fork Centre school township will he received bv 
the school board untill the I5th dav of December 
next. The bidder aceeptod must give bonds one 
third more than the amount of the hid. The board 
reserves the right to reject any or all bills. For 
plans and specifications go tothe oflice of I)r. Kerr. 
Cooperstown. 

Bids can be sent to A. K. Johnson, clerk. New 
burgh, Traill Co., I). T.. or Dr. Kerr. 4fi-47 

Andrew A. Lee. 
Andres Johnson Hogen. 
A. F. Johnson. 
Thore Abran. 



GOVERNMENT LANDS! 
How t«> Get Uncle Sam's Gracious 

Gift of a Good Farm. 

; The TJ. 8. Land Laws Briefly Somtnariaed. 

Following is a summary in the briefest 
possible manner of the leading points of 
our land laws, so far as they refer to the 
Timber Culture, Pre-emption andHome-
stead acts, itemized in such a way that 
will be clear to all desirous <of such in
formation. Intending settlers can ob
tain the full text of these regulations by 
addressing ^'Commissioner of the Gen
eral Land Office, Washington, D. C.," 
and also obtain ell rnfonaation with re-
gaswi to tlie locality in which they desire 
to settle, from the agent of that particu
lar district. The officers are located as 
eTo'.lows; 
Grand Forks, for Red River Valley, mid

way between Canadian boundary and 
Fargo. 

Fargo, intersection of Red River Valley 
and Nortltern Pacifin Railroad. 

Bismarck, Missouri River Country, at 
intersection of Northern Pacific Rail
road. 

Creelsbnrg (Devil's Lake City) for the 
Devil's Lake region, North Dakota, to 
tlie Canadian frontier. 

Anerdaen, midway in the James River 
country. 

Mitchell, on Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul R. R. Southeastern Dakota. 

Watertown, on Chicago & Northwestern 
Railroad, Eastern Dakota, midway be
tween Fargo and Yankton. 

Yankton, Southeastern Dakota. 
Deadwood, for Black Hills Country, in 

Southwestern Dakota. 
The address is simply, "THE I?. S. 

LAND OFFICE, FAIIGO, DAKOTA TKU-
MTOKY, U. S.," or whichever office it 
mav de desired to communicate with.: r 

PRE-EMPTION ACT. 
WHO CAN CLAIM—Heads of families 

(whether 21 years of age or not) hus
bands. sons, or widows; all persons, male 
or female, over 21 years of age, citizens 
of the United States, or who have de
clared intention to become such. 

WHO CANNOT CLAIM—NO person wh« 
is the owner of 320 acres of land in any 
state or territory. So that any one who 
desires to have the benefit of all three 
acts may pre-empt when he holds a 
homestead or tree claim, but is not al
lowed to pre-empt if he already holds 
l>oth a homestead and tree claim. 

RKCJITIREMENTS—Continuous resi
dence. settlement and cultivation until 
final proof. 

PIUOE—In Dakota, within the 40-mile 
railroad belt, the price per acre is $2.50; 
outside the belt the price is $1.25. 

FINAL PROOF AND PAYMENT—Must 
be made in 33. months from date of set
tlement, and may lie made after six 
months of actual residence and improve
ment. The improvements must be of a 
substantial and valuable character, and 
the facts must lie attested by claimant 
and two competent witnesses. 

FEES—Two dollars when the applica
tion or declaratory statement is made, 
and $8 at final proof. 

NOT TRANSFERABLE—Claims cannot 
IK* transferred until title is perfect. 

ONE ENTRY ONLY—Only one pre-

FINAL PRooF—Caimotbe made with
in live years and must be made within 
seven. Settlers must swear to his con
tinuous residence and cultivation; that 
tlve homestead has not been alien
ated (unless for church, school seminary 
or railroad requirements) that he is sole 
bona fide owner of it or actual settler: 
that he will bear true allegiance to the 
Government of the United States. This 
testimony must be supported by two 
credible witnesses. 

TREE CULTURE ACT. 
WHO CAN CLAIM—Heads of families, 

(whether 21 years of age or not) hus
bands, sons, or widows; or all persons, 
male or female, over 21 years of age, 
being residents of the United States, or 
having declared their intention to be
come such. 

ONE ENTRY ONLY—Can be made by 
the same individual for one quarter sec
tion of untimbered land, but as many 
entries can be made in the same section 
as will aggregate a quarter of one whole 
section. 

ONE CLAIM IN A SECTION—Not more 
than one tree claim of 160 acres can be 
allowed in a section of (>40 acres. 

How CULTIVATED—Of the quarter 
section allowed for tree culture, ten 
acres must be pianted to trees in the fol
lowing manner: 

First year, five acres must be broken. 
Second year, the first five acres must 

be cultivated, to a crop, and another five 
acres broken. 

Third year, the first five acres must be 
planted with timber seeds, cuttings or 
trees, and tlie second live acres cropped. 

Fourth year, the second 5 acres must 
be planted with timber seeds, or cut
tings, or trees, and first five acras of tim
ber properly cultivated. 

Fifth to eight years, the whole amount 
of ten acres of timber must be contin
uously cultivated, and, if destroyed by 
grasshoppers, drought or other mis
chance, must be replaced. In such cases 
an extension of time is allowed. 

FINAL PROOF—A patent for the land 
will be issued at the expiration of eight 
years from the date of entry, or - at any 
time within live years thereafter, if 
ant or his heir shall prove by two cred
ible witnesses that not fewer than 2,700 
trees have been planted to the acre and 
that 675 living and thrifty trees are grow
ing on each acre, or c,7o0 in all, at time 
of proof. 

WHAT IS TIMHER?—The following 
are recognized by the act: Ash, alder, 
birch, beech, black walnut, basswood, 
black locust, larch, maple, box elder, 
oak, pine, cedar, chestnut, cottonwood, 
elm, fir, spruce, hickory, honey-locust, 
plane-tree or cotton-tree, buttonwood or 
or sycamore, service tree or mountain 
ash, white walnut or butternut, white 
willow, and white wood or tulip tree. 

WHEN FORFEITABLE— If require
ments of law are not complied with 
within one year fromdateof entry, claim 
reverts to Government. 

FEES—Fourteen dollars at time of 
entry for 100 acres, and $4 more at final 
proof. 

NOT LIABLE FOR DEBT—The tree 
claim cannot be held for debts contract
ed prior to the issue of the patent there
for. 

The tree claim does not require resi-
i dence. 

BLACESMTTHING! 
The Place for Blaeksmithing 

A S  I T  S H O U L D  B E  
IS AT 

MOORE & SANSBURN'S 
On Roberto Street, Oooperstown. 

IIORSESHOING receives special attention and ia 
done in the Best and Most Careful manner. 

JOBBING of every description. 
A trial solicited. 

G. F. NEWELL, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon! 
Corner of Lenham Ave. and Tenth St., 

Cooperstown, • ... .. Dakota. 

—HAS A FULL LINE OF" 

PURE DRUGS, 
MEDICINES, 

TOILET GOODS 
and STATIONERY. 

Will examine and prescribe for patients, com 
pound precriptione and practice surgery 

generally. 

BYRON ANDRUS, 

Law arid Real Estate, 
COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA. 

Special attention given to business before tlie V. 
S. Land Office at Fargo. Farm Landsand 

Town Lots bought and sold on 
commisiion. 

COOPERSTOWN LOTS! 
For sale at tirst hands. 

L. E. Booker, 
President. 

J. K. Musselman. 
Cashier. 

STEELE COUNTY BANK, 
HOPE, D. T. 

A GENERAL HANKING 
BUSINESS TRANSACTED. 

Collections of all kinds will receive 

Prompt and Careful Attention. 
CORRESPONDENTS: 

U. S. NAT'L BANK. NAT'L GER. AM. BANK, 
New York. Si. Paul 

GEO. L. LENHAM J. M. Bl'KKEl.l. 

H. G. PICKETT, Cashier. 

BANKOTCOOPEBSTOWN 
A General Banking Business Transacted. 

Interest Paid on Time Deposits. 
Negotiate for Non-Residents First Mortgage Loans 

BEARING lO AND 12 PER CENT! 
Interest on City Property and Improved Farms. 

COUNTY AND SCHOOL SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Insurance Written in the best Companies at reasonable 

rates. A large amount of city property, improved 
and unimproved farms for sale. 

«TSEND FOR OUlt CIRCULAR. 

A. B. ZINCC, 
--DKALKU IN— 

REAL ESTATE. 
GHR.-A.I2Sr 

-ANI>-

HANBORN TOWN LOTS. 

Money to Loan for Final Proofs, and Set
tlers Located. 

Also Agent for N. P. R'y. Lands. 

SABNOKN, . - DAK. 

G 
54tli YEA It OF 

O D E Y ' S  
LADYJS QOOK. 

I.OW 
PRICE 

OK 
PER 

Y E A R. 

emption is allowed to one and the same 
individual. | The wife of Dr. B. F. Slaughter, of 

No SPECULATION—Pre-emptor must < Bismarck, tlie past week obtained a di-
also swear that lie has not settled said ' vorce before Judge Hudson 011 account 
land for speculation but for his own ex- j of alleged inebriety. She has been known 
elusive use. i as a poet and authoress, and. was post-

IIOMESTEAD ACT. j mistress for a time in the early history 
WAO CAN CLAIM—Heads of families,: of the capital. 

(whether 21 years of age or not) hus- - --
bands, sons, or widows; all persons, male "To Dakota'' is as common a word as 
or female, over 21 years of age, citizens j 

was "<^n Richmond'' in the days of 
of the United States, or who have de- 'he rebellion, and the echoes will not die 
dared their intention to become such. j away until the thousands of nourishing 

RKQTIITEMEXTS—Continued residence ; an<* HAPPY homes will have beautified 
settlement and cultivation for five years j t'ie land, and the power of man trans-
from date of entry. j formed the whole of this great territory 

SALE INVALID—The sale of a home-jto a land the choicest on earth.—Min-
stead by the settler to another party lie-! nes°ta Farmer. 
fore the completion of the title, vests no 
title in purchaser and will not be recog
nized by the Government. 

OVE ENTRY ONLY—The law allows 
but one homestead privilege, and a set
tler who alKuulotis or relinquishes his 
claim cannot make a second entry: 

FEES—Eighteen dollars at time of en
try and $S additional at linal proof when 
patent issues. 

ceed him. That is the loss of the com
panionship of his versatile brethren of 
the quill. Ilis experience in Dakota 

. . .. , i journalism tells him that the editors of 
A»SENCK*-A» occasional visit to ; North Dakota are 

the land every tew weeks, and occupa-j ag ever left the jmprint of manl 

tion by a steward, with cul nation is; m a maideifs cheek> Th 

not sufficient. 1 he homestead must be : lm and nmtlers lrom -wav b*ck Xext 

the actual home ot the claimant. Occa- w om. |)est ^ an(J ^ ̂  of 

few da\s. or even sa!vation those fei)0ws hold the fort in 
the most sacred corner of our native 
palpitator. But we shall 

Happy Herbert Harcourt flings this 
bit of taffy to his brethren of the quill: j 
"The retiring editor of this paper has 
one regret greater than all others, as he j 
vacates his chair to give room to the I 
sprightly young gentleman who will sue-! Flans, Specifications and Estimates fur

nished 011 application. A call 
solicited. 

MUIR & CHRISTIE, 
ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS, 

COOPERSTOWN, - D, T. 

S 
EVERYBODY SHOULD KNOW 

that the cheapest place in seven counties 
. ® to buv 

HARDWARE 
* STOVE* 

is at the emporium of 

STEVENS & ENGER, 
COOPERSTOWN, DAKOTA, 

istg-. where can be found a complete Line of 

Sftoves and Tinware. 
Builders' Hardware, 

, Iron, Nails, Glass Putty. 
OUR STOCK OF 'III 

HEAVY & SHELF GOODS 
is full and our prices are guaranteed to be 

as low as the lowest. 

Guns, Ammunition, Blacksmith 
coal, etc., etc. 

We keep a First-Class Tinsmith and are nrepan <1 
to do jobbing expeditiously. Come anu look 

our stock over before doing any business 
H#s. in our line, and vou will find us ready 
§1: to sell honest goods for honest 

prices. .. 
STEVENS & ENGEK. 

(JEO. L. LEXll.YM, President. 
N. L. LEMUAM. lirfii'l Miua'ir. 

LOUIS S. LEV HAM, Treasurer. 
ItlJDJLF IIEll.4, Secretary. 

-:0:-

SubRcriptionfi will l>c received at thin office in 
clulis with the Courier. 

The Courier und (Jodcj V l.iuly'u Hook for one 
voir at $3.50. 

Prospectus for 1884. 
W« propuKi; to make it, without exception, the 

lieKtJus well an the cheapest Home and Fuchion 
Muttuzine in America, and we believe u periiHal 
of the list of attraction* to appeur cacli month will 
prove convincing to every reader. 

Each number will contain: 
A beautiful Hteel plate accompanied by a xtory 

or poi'in. A finely executed portrait of one of the 
ex-president* of the United Stuti K. with a nhort 
sketch. Excellent colored fashion platen of the 
prevailing styles of dresses. Numerous illustra
tions of fashions in lilnck and white. IllnstriitiniiK 
and designs of the latest patterns in fancy work, 
in colors, or black and white. An illustruted 
household department. An illustration of archi
tectural design. A piece of nicely selected music. 
A full-size cut paper put tern. Choice recipes for 
the household. Itcsides a rich variety of literary-
matter contributed by eminent writers, embracing 
novels, novelettes, stories, poetry, charades, dia
logues. art and fashiou notes, together with cur
rent notes of the day. As this magazine has been 
before the public for over fifty years, all may feel 
assured that the above will be carried out to the 
letter. 

Address all communications to 

J. H. HAULENBEEK & 00., 
1006 Ohestnnt St., Philadelphia. 

Send for Illustrated Circular and Clud Raisers' 
List. 

The Lenham Elevator & Lumber Co., 
[INCORPORATED.! 

CAPITAL $500,003.00. 

Grain Elevators, 
LUMBER YARDS, 

Farm Machinery ! 
ETC., ETC. 

At all points on the line of the Sanborn, Coopers -
town & Turtle Mountain Railroad. 

COAL BT THE TON OR CARLOAD. 
Prices Lower than can be found elsewhere in North Dakota 

on all kinds of 

SASH DOORS, MOULDINGS, 
BUILDING PAPER, 

BUILDING MATERIAL, ETC. 
Allow us to Estimate on anything in our line. It will Con

vince you that we will not be Undersold. 
MAYNARD CRANE, Manager, 

COOPERSTOWN, Dak. 

!ips • Representing the following old and re-
are dar-i liable companies. 

Cash Assets. 
^ETNA, of Hartford $9 054 Gil 00 
HOME, of New York 7 208 48'J 00 
UNDERWRITERS agenty 

N. Y 5 125 957 00 
meet them all I GER. AMERICAN. N. Y. 3 704 274 00 

N. L. Lenham's 
INUSRANCE AGENCY 

sional absence for a few days, or even , 
weeks, if good faith be shown in all re-: 
speets, will not subject the claim to for-1 

i on that blissful shore, some time in the j North British & Mercantile feiture. 
NOT LIAKLE FOR DEBT — Home-

steads are not liable for debts contract
ed prior to issue of patent. 

CJOMMUTED HOMESTEAD—If a settler 
does not wish to reside tor five years up
on his tract, he may pay for it at the j Glass loans money for 
Kite of $2.50 per acre any time after six ! proof, and on titled land. 
months' residence and cultivation. 

CHANGED TO PRB-EMITIOX—Home
steads may be turned into pre-emptions 
at any time within five years from date j J^-prices that compete with Fargo, 
of entry. i Lenham Elevator & Lumber Co. 

I sweet bye-and-bye, and if we don't set 
I it up to 'em then, it's because there is not 
; a nickle left in our old boodle. Mind 
I that, gentlemen." 

fmal 

WIExExI-A-M <fxIIkA©S, 

LUI ATM? ill LOU AH?, 
Coopeistown, Griggs Co., D. T. 

SPECIAL ATTENTION Gtiv n to FINAL PROOFS and CONTEST CASES. 
Money to Loan on Final Proof and Real Estate. 

Plats and Abstracts of Griggs County on Hand. 

Real Estate Bought and sold on Commission. 
Taxes paid and Investments Made for Non-Residents. 

Choice Farm Lands and City Lots For Sale. 

N. Y 3 265 875 00 
PHCENIX. Brooklyn N. Y. 3 295 327 00 
SPRINGFIELD.' Spring- | 

field, Mass....; 2 395 288 00 
St. Paul Fire and Marine.. 1 048 673 00 ! 
GERMAN, Freeport, 111.. 1 185 979 00 J 

Policies promptly written on Business, 
Residence. Farm and other property. 

At Sanborn by C. A. VAXWORMEII, I 

Cooperstow 
Yom Insurance business is respectfully 

solicited. 

G. A. ROBERTS. 

Fargo Roller Mills! 
Flour at Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDERS BY MAIL OR TELEGRAPH ALWAYS PROMPTLY ATTENDS ii 

—'-—ON THE USUAL TERMS.-^1— 

The Highest CASH PRICE Paid for Wheat. 



EPITOME OF THE HEWS. 
Washington Gossip. 

The commissioner of internal revenue 
says internal taxes already collected for the 
present fiscal year are at the rate of $1233, 
000,000 per annum. He estimates the col
lections of the entire year at $130,000,000. 
This estimate includes between $6,000,000 
and $7,000,CC0 to be collected in special 
taxes April and May, but does not include 
the increase anticipated from spirits lorced 
out by law. 

The bill introduced by Senator Callom to 
reorganize the legislative power of the ter-' 
ritory of Utah provides that legislative pow> 
erbe vested in thegovrenor mid a legislative 
council comrosed of nine members to be 
appointed by the president. 

Post-offices established—Iowa; Vallina 
Jasper counly. Postmasters Commissioned 
—David D. Bryant, Carson, Dak,; Edmund 
Whitemarsh, Denmark, Iowa; Ann Kave-
ny, Nordland, Iowa. 

Senator Hoar wants patent ballot boxes 
ana a counting machine. 

Railroad News. 
1 Charles Haley of Chicago, who has been 

employed as chief o< the Northwestern rail
way detective service, has been arrested, 
charged with compounding a felony. The 
general claim is made against Haley 
that he has been directly connected with an 
organized gang of monte sharps, and by 
giving them his official protection has 
Shared in money obtained from gullible 
travelers. 

Crimes and Criminals. 
At Prescott, Ariz., a tragical scene was 

witnessed in the courl room, Judge French 
chief justice of the territory, presiding. The 
ease up was entitled Kesley, vs. McAtee, 
regarding a water /ight for irrigating pur
poses. In arguing the question regarding 
the admissibility of certain testimony, At
torney General Churchill and District At
torney Buch became very much excited, 
and finally cams to blows. While the of
ficers were endeavoring to restore order, 
McAtee, the defendant, drew a knife rushed 
upon a man named Moore, seventy years 
old, and inflicted what is thought a fatal 
wound. Then turning on C. W. Beach, 
late editor of the Prescott Miner, and son-
in-law of the plaintiff Kesley, ne stabbed 
him in the neck then made for the court re
porter, and was about to plunge his knife 
into that individual when Mr. Beach drew 
a revolver, seeding a ball through McAtee's 
spinal column. Order was immediately 
restored. The old man Moore, and McAtee 
will die, and Beach will recover. 

It is reported that Addie Bresnan, the 
fourteen-year-old daughter of Patrick Bres
nan of Astoria, L. I., has been abducted by 
Capt. G. O. Gordon, a retired sea captain, 
aged forty-five years, also living in Astoria. 
Gordon has the reputation of a crank. 

Casualty Record. 
G. H. Bather,an employe of Larson,Han* 

sen (feCo.'s planing mill, La Crosse, was in
stantly killed, on the 3d inst., by being 
caught in a belt and whirled around a shaft. 
He endeavored to run on a belt while the 
engine was running at lull speed, but it 
wound around ihe shaft and caught him by 
one arm. He showed few external bruises, 
but bis benes wer? broken in a score of 
places. He was unmarried and had no rel
atives in the city. 

Personal Gossip. 
Manager J. M. Hill threatened to shoot 

Thomas J. Mosier, city editor of the morn 
ing paper in Detroit, Mich., for writing a 
severe criticism on Margaret Mather, who 
has been playing there, Mosier gave Hill a 
tongue lashing anil f/iends interfered. 

Henry Villard has sent a check of $100 
oSt. Alexander's hospital, New Ulm. 

Mrs. M. J. Davis, the wife of a well known 
citizen, died at Duluth the other day. 

Foreign Items of News. 
Lord Lome 'delivered a long lecture at 

Birmingham unon Canada and its products. 
He particularly praised the salubrity of the 
climate, and said fevers, which were too 
common in the United States, were un
known in the boundaries of the Dominion. 
He lauded Canada as a field for emigration, 
and expatiated upon the marvelous progress 
made by various towns. Lord Lorne con
cluded by saying that the Canadian people 
were thoroughly devoted to their connec 
tion with the mother country. Otherwise 
they would long ago have discarded their 
alliance, of which they are proud. With 
the Dominion of Canada and Australian 
colonies in close relatioas, England need 
never feel that her proud position would 
be shaken or questioned. 

Mr. Moran knocked Mr. McCoy out in 
114 rounds near Pittsburg. 

Thanksgiving last year New York had 
six inches of snow. 

All of Sitting Bull's people are to go to 
Standing Bock. 

Miscellaneous News Items. 
The Duluth Coffee and Spice company at 

Duluth made an assignment to M. Bunnell. 
Liabilities about $6,000 or $7,000 and assets 
probably that much. The failure was 
caused by an attachment issued on Dec. 1st., 
by Maxfield A Seabury cf St. Paul for f 176. 
Attempts to compromise were made, but 
not successfully, when P. H. Kelly & Co., 
of St. Paul ana Stone and Ordean of this 
city, merchants, who held billa against the 
company for $1,000 and $500 respectively, 
sued out replevins, which forced the as
signment. 

Hntchinson & Bailey have received word 
from their agent in Bangoon, India, that he 
had completed the purchase of a genuine 
Sacred white elephant, recently captured in 
Slam, and the property of a sobfeman of 
that country. The price to be paid is $200,-
000. 
' The Villard bank has failed, the banker, 
J. H. Bradford, having decatnped. A new 
bank will be started Dec. 15. by Charles 
Barrows, o! Minneapolis. 

The Minneapolis board of trade says the 
numerous fires are due to poorly constructed 
buildings, careless occupants and over-in
surance. 

The total earnings at Sing Sing prison for 
November are $18,891.76; expenditures, $13,-
891.45; net profit, $5,000.32. 
3 George W. Fishback, former owner of the 
St. Lonis Globe, owns the new proposed 
eveniL g paper in St. Louis. 

8*; capitalists will form a $1,000,-
000,COO business block buildiBg company. 

Sfndwlcb, ill, has a twenty-five-foot 
well that flows 1,000 gallons a minute. 

: Repeal of Pre-emption Laws. 
Washington Special: Mr. Wnskburn of 

Minnesota said to-day he intended to intro
duce a bill to repeal the pre-emption laws. 
This would ba in accordance with the rec
ommendation of the secietary of t!;e in
terior and the course of general land office. 
Mr. Washburn introduce! a similar meas
ure in the last congress, but it failed to pass 
the senate. The discussion of the bill, how
ever, resulted in the exposure of numerous 
frauds committed under the Jaw and in the 
passage of a provision authorizing the special 
service in the land office to investigate these 
abuses, resulting in the cancellation of P. 
great nmny fraudulent entries. Mr. Streit 
of Minnesota will introduce a bill 
providing for the sale, atter ap
praisal and proper notice, to the highest 
bidder, the bids to be sealed, o! pine timber 
lands, chit fly valuable for the timber on 
tLem. While Mr, Strait believes that a 
great many frauds have been C'mn-iitted 
under the pre-emption laws, fee says a great 
many honest settlers have been wronged 
by the investigation of the special service. 
Many entries have been canceled simply 
because the settler had failed, from no fault 
of their own, to fully comply with all the 
requirements. He thiiita they should not 
have been deprived of their entry, espec
ially a8 their intention was sincere, He is, 
however, inclined to favor the .repeal of the 
pre-emption. He says the public lands 
are being so rapidly taken up, 
that in a few years they will 
become scarce, and he thinks ;.t 
proper that those remaining should betaken 
up by actual settlers after five years' resi
dence upon them. He thinks the violation 
of pre-emption laws is practiced chiefly up
on timber lands, the frauds being commit
ted with the view of getting the timber. At 
all events, they should be remedied. His 
bill contains a section to amend the timber 
culture laws. 

Mr. Nelson of Minnesota will introduce a 
bill of similar effect to that of Mr. Strait. 
The provisions of his bill were mentioned 
at length in these dispatches some time ago. 
Mr. Washburn said he hoped to obtain the 
early action of the bouse on this subject, 
and that he would be able to have it passed 
in the senate thiB session. 
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Romance In Texas. 
Heuston Special:—J. W. Rose, a wealthy 

carriage manufacturer, disappeared on the 
2d. His wife and her supposed step-son 
tell the grand jury Bose is Cornelius Kaum, 
who in Kingston, N. Y., in 1866, commit
ted a heavy forgery, deserted his wife and 
three children, came to Texas, made money 
and married Mrs. Dagnall. Bose returned 
to Kingston in 1876, after the charge of 
forgery was outlawed and promised to bring 
bis first wife to Texas. Failing, the son fol
lowed him a few months ago and threaten
ing exposure Bose shot him six times. Tne 
son showing signs of recovery, was sent to 
Florida, Bose assuring him tnat his second 
wife was only his mistress, and at the same 
time inducing her to say he did the shoot
ing. The boy is now nt Houston, but his 
father's whereabout!) is unknown. 

••• » •- tm 
Great Gift to Episcopalians. 

Tollman Wheeler of Chicago who has al
ready made a number of valuable bequests 
to the Episcopal church, has deeded to the 
church a valuable tract of land in the west
ern division of Chicago, and advanced $200,-
000 towards the erecti n of a church pre
paratory school, the design to be after that 
of Oxford. Important features of the struc
ture are to be a chapel and library to con
tain 10,000 volumes. 

Memory by Association, 
From the Detroit Free Press. 

In one of the justice's courts the other 
day in a suit for malicious trespass in en
tering upon land and removing a fence, one 
of the witnesses was asked: "Did you help 
build that fence?" "I did." "What year 
was it? "Well, let's see. It was the same 
year that my brother-in-law had his leg 
broke in a wrestling match at Dearborn." 
Well, what year was that?" "Let's see 

It was just six months after we found the 
Duggan boy drowned in Sabin's well. That 
was—that was eighteen hundred and—and 

"Can't you remember?" "Why, yes, 
1 ought to. Let's see. That saiae summer 
that we took the Duggan boy out of the 
well Tyler's second girl started to run away 
with a tin peddler, and we caught them just 
the othor side of Dearborn. I squared off 
on the peddler "id knocked him 18 feet in
to the bashes." "But whit year was it 
that you b.iilt the fence?" "Why, the same 
year that all this happened, or maybe a year 
before or after. If I could only talk with 
my old woman a minute I could get it ex
act." "How?" "Why, I was building the 
last half of that fence when she was hooked 
by a cow, and she'd hunt up the man who 
owned the beast and hit tbe date square in 
the head." It was decided to let the exact 
date remain in seclusion, although the wit
ness suddenly bethought himself that it 
was "somewhere around" the same year 
that Brown's horses ran away and smashed 
into Deacon Tracy's front gate. 

Sheridan's Oft-Hand Greek. 
Froni the London Family Herald. 

Lord Belgrave having clinched a 
speech in the House of Commons with a 
long Greek quotation, Sheridan, in re* 
ply, admitted the force of the quotation, 
so far as it went. "But," said he, "had 
tbe noble Lord proceeded a little further 
and completed the passage, he would 
have seen that it applied the other way." 
Sheridan then spouted something, ore 
rotundo, which nad all the ais,.ois, kous 
and koes that gave the world assurance 
of a Greek quotation, upon which Lord 
Belgrave very promptly and handsomely 
complimented the honorable inemoer 
on liis readiness of recollection, and 
frankly admitted that the continuation 
of the passage had the tendency as
cribed to it by Mr. Sheridan, and that 
!i<i had overlooked it at the moment 
when he gave his quotation. On the 
breaking up of the house, Fox, who 
piqued himself on "havingsome Greek." 
went up to Sheridan and asked him 
"Sheridan, how came you to be so ready 
with tbat passage? It certainly isaB you 
say, but I was not aware of it before you 
quoted it." It is almost unnecessary to 
observe that there was no Greek at all 
in Sheridan's impromptu. 

, UKATUKS IN THE MAGNATE. 

A Southern Jouriialiot.'a Estimate-Men 
Who Draw and K«:ep Audiences To-Day. 

From the Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle. 
When Mr. Conkling left the senate, one 

of the really great orators of the republic 
passed from that arena into quasi-retire-
rnent. He was a most formidable debater, 
because of his eminent attainments and ex -
perienco. He had no superior as an ora
tor, because of mitny gifts of person and 
intellect. Many of liis speeches were im
promptu, and it was wonderful what apt
ness there was in his selection of words, 
and with what dextrous art he marshaled 
his arguments. His set speeches, barring a 
Srauralio surrounding, were models of thsir 
kind. A prodigious memory, which Quin-
iillian calls "the treasury of eloquence," 
stood him in good stead, and the most in
tricate statistics were rolled as trippingly 
£rom his tongue as tbe flowers of poetry or 
the gladiatorial phrases of rhetoiic. His 
voice was deep, resonant, fall-throated,and 
under perfect control. The least 
whisper as well as the most strident ej icn-
lation, penetrated every nook of the chap
ter. Tnere was at times a monotony of 
what may be called the statuesque in his de
livery, and sometimes a stately verbosity 
that made us regret the crisp fierceness and 
candor of Zicharia Chandler. But, us 
Judge Davis s iid, he was "the best equipped 
orator in public life," and beyond all 
comparison, the most remarkable of repub
lican senutois. His retirement from 
the chamber left an unfilled gap on that 
side, and there is no one to fill his place. 

Next to Mr. Conkling in readiness, but 
not in eloquence, is the grim Vermonter, 
Judge Edmunds, whose learning is onl.v 
equaled bv his integrity. The speechts of 
Mr. Edmunds are more like plain talk than 
anything else, but they read admirably and 
are delivered without manuscript "aids. 
Even Mr. Blaine, toward tile last, resorted 
to wiitten or printed slips, and Conkling 
and Edmunds were about the only repub
licans who did not follaw that plan. Now 
Mr. Edmunds stands the solitary orator cf 
the republican senators - an orator without 
eloquence. What the new men may do we 
c mnot say; bat the chances are that they 
will follow the fashion of the majority. 

On the democratic side the two Georgia 
senators are extemporaneous speakers. 
Nothing could be finner, in old days, than 
Mr. Hill's speeches, whether on the spur 
of the moment or prepated. He was along
side Mr. Conkling as the great orator of the 
senate, and superior to the New-Yorker on 
ordinary occasions. They had deservedly 
great respect for each other's intellectual 
strength, and, though their encounters were 
many, neither transcended the courtesy of 
debate. Sharp, hard blows were given 
and taken, but always within parliamentary 
limits, leaving no sting behind. What ef
fect the wound upon Mr. Hill's tongue may 
have upon his eloquence we can only con
jecture. It will, for seme time to come, 
impair the rotundity and symmetry of his 
articulation, but some of his more recent 
utterances have, from common report, 
been in no sense inferior to the splendid 
exhibitions of the past. 

Senator Brown has made many speeches 
and none from manuscript. His series of 
adaresses in the extra session last spring were 
the most memorable of that time, except 
Hill's terrible arraignment of Mahone. Out 
of that contest the junior Georgia senator 
came as the conquering hero. The champions 
of republicanism met him and were sorry 
for it. Logan illustrated the state of feel
ing when, having been asked "why he did 
not pitch into Joe Brown?" retorted that he 
had "been in and was not going again." 
During that extraordinary term our senator 
deprecated making s^ many speeches, and 
so stated to Senator Butler, of South Caro
lina. But Butler saw that he was just the 
man to make Dawes and Hoar and Han ley 
and Logan sick of the encounter, and so 
encouraged him to "keep up thehoarhound" 
—which he did. An old officer of the sen
ate, who had been in place for 50 years, 
told the writer that of all the senators he 
had known "Gov. Brown, in an intellectual 
combat on the chamber floor, carried away 
more of his opponent's cuticle." 

Voorhees reads his speeohes, so does 
Pendleton, so does David Davis, so does 
Hampton. Mr. Lamar hardly trusts him
self without manuscript, even when it 
would not take five minutes to deliver what 
he has composed. Even Vance, the won
der of the hustings, sticks to his essay be
fore him, and sacrifices the flavor of his or
atorical fluency. Mr. Beck is in the same 
category. 

The rising orator of the senate is George 
Vest, of Missouri, He is a genius. His 
figure is as short and unheroio as that of 
Edmund Kean was said to be. But, like 
the famous tragedian, he has that within 
which more than, makes amend for some 
defects of person. Mr. Vest may be fairly 
classed as one of the few consumate ora
tors of the senate. He has nearly every 
endowment for nsefullness and brillancy 
as a speaker, and no man is more admired 
for his oratory and feared for his power of 
retort. 

m • ••• m 
What tlie New Stamps Cost. 

"How much do you suppose the new 
stamps cost the government?" I was 
asked the other day by Assistant Post
master General Hatton, writes a Wash
ington correspondent. "Y®u don't 
know, but I'll tell you—just 9 1-5 cents 
a thousand. They cost the contractors 
more than that. The plates, paper, 
printing, perforating, and putting the 
mucilage on is worth something; then 
t hey must be packed and done up in 
h>gh priced envelopes. Half the post-
offices do not call tor more than 100 
stamps at a time, but they have to go 
through the same routine as in filling an 
order of millions for New York. It costs 
them more than they get." "Where is 
the profit in the contract?" I naturally 
asked. "Right here," was the response. 
"All the countries on this continent 
south of us have their postage stamps 
made in this country. They prefer the 
concern which supplies our government. 
This is the American Bank Note Com
pany of New York. Eut they have to 
pay five to ten times the price we pay, 
and they find no fault. There's where 
tlie profit comes in from naking our 
stamps. It is tbe only way to secure 
these other goou contracts." People 
have wondered often why the govern 
ment, with its great bureau of printing 
and engraving here in Washington, is al
ways underbid by outside parties in the 
stamp and postal note contracts. Per
haps they will see more clearly after 
reading the paragraph. 

Marriage licenses will cost $3 herea > 
ter in North Carolina. 

DOINGS OF CONGRESS 
Monday, December 3. 

SENATE.—Tne senate was called to order at 
12 m. by President Pro Tem Elmunds, and 
prayer offered. The president laid before the 
senate the credentials of re-election of Beck 
to succeed himself, of Palmer to succeed 
Ferry, and Pike to succeed Boilins. The 
oath was administere J to Beck, Bo wen, Cul-
lum, Dolph and Ferry, whose credentials 
were submitted at the last session. The 
customary resolution notifying the house 
and president that the senate was ready for 
business were agreed to and a recess 
of one hour taken. On reas
sembling the recess was extended 
to 3 p. m. At 3 the sena e was again 
called to order, but there being no pros
pects of the speedy completion of house 
organization, adjourned. In administering 
the oath to senators, the iron-clad cath was 
taken by Beck, Bo wen, Cullom, Dolph, 
Frye, Hoar. McPherson, Manderson, Palm
er, Pike, Plumb, Sabin, Saulsbury and 
Wilson. The remainder took the modified 
eath. The new senators are Pike, Kenna, 
Gibson, Colquitt, Wilson, Biddleberger, 
Sabin, Palmer, Cullom, Manderson, Dolph 
and Bowen. 

HOUSE—At 12 o'olock Clerk McPherson 
rapped the house to order and proceeded to 
call the roll of representatives. The roll 
call disclosed 316 members. 

Nominations tor speaker being in order, Mr. 
Geddes said: "I nominate for speaker of this 
house of tho Forty-eighth congress Mr. Carlisle ol 
Kentucky, a man acknowledged to be pre-eminenito 
qualified for the place." 

Mr. Cameron presented the name of Keifer of 
Ohio, and Mr. Lyman the name of Robinson ol 
Massachusetts. Messrs. Harrison, Tucker, Reed 
and Calkins were appointed tellers, and the clerk 
proceeded to call the roll. 

CARLISLE ELECTED SPEAKER. 
The result was as follows: 

Carlisle 191 J. S. Wise (Va.) 1 
Keifer 112 Wads worth (N. Y.j....l 
Robinson 2 Lacey (Mich.) 1 

The clerk declared Mr. Carlisle elected, and 
Messrs. Randall and Keifer escorted the eentleman 
to the chair. Bis entrance into the chamber wat 
the signal for loud applause. 

Upon taking the chair Mr. Carlisle said: Gentle
men of the House of Representatives: I thank yon 
sincerely for the honor conferred upon me by the 
vote just taken. To be chosen from the membership 
of a body like this, to preside ovor its deliberations, 
is a distinction upou which any citizen may prop
erly congratulate himself, and I assure you y nt 
kindness is fully appreciated. At the same time 1 
realize the fact that the position to which you have 
assigued me is one of very great labor and respon
sibility, and while profoundly grateful for this man
ifestation of your confidence, 1 shall endeavor to 
discharge its duties with serious distrust of my 
capacity to meet in au acceptable manner the re
quirements of the office. I promise, however, to de
vote to your service all tlie zeal and ability which 
I am possessed of. Geutlemen, the mainten
ance of order on the floor is essential, absolutely 
essential, to the Intelligent and systematic transac
tion of public business, and I earnestly invite your 
assistance In enforcing the rules adopted govern
ing our proceedings. The large addition to the 
membership of the house resulting from the late 
apporlionment of representatives makes this duty 
even more difficult than before, and without your 
cordial co-operation and support I cannot reason
ably hope to discharge the ordinary daily duties of 
this office. That you will cheerfully co-operate 
With me in every proper effort to preserve order 
and facilitate the business of legislation I have no 
doubt. But, gentlemen, I shall ask something 
more than mere co-operation. Assuring you of 
my earnest desire at all times ta be just and impar
tial, Btill I cannot expect to avoid mistakes, and 
•ball be compelled, therefore, to freaueutly, no 
doubt, rely on the friendly forbearance of the gen
tlemen of both sides of the house. 

I am sure, gentlemen, all matters of legislation 
presented to this congress will receive from yon 
snch careful consideration as the magnitude aud 
character of the interests involved require, and 
your action upon them be wise, patriotic and con
servative. Sudden and radical. chauges of laws 
and regulations effecting the commercial and in
dustrial interests of t he poople ought never to be 
made, unless imperatively demanded by some pub
lic emergency, and, in my opinion, under the exist
ing circumstances, such changes would not be fa
vorably received by any considerable number of 
those who have given serious attention to the sub
ject. [Applause.] Mauy reforms are undoubtedly 
necessary, and it will be your duty, after a careful 
examination of the whole subject in all its bearings, 
to decide how fur they should extend, and when 
and in what manner they should be made. [Ap
plause.] If there be any who fear that your action 
on this or any other subject will actually be injuri
ous to any interest, or even afford reasonable cause 
for alarm, I am quite sure they will 
be agreeably disappointed. What the country has 
a right to expect of you is strict economy of admin
istration In every department of the government! 
inst and equal taxation for public purposes, faith
ful observance of the limitations of the constitu
tion, scrupulous regard for the rights and interests 
of tne great body of tbe people in order that tbey 
be protected, for congress has power to protect 
them against encroachments from every direction. 
Whatever can be done under the circumstances 
surrounding us to meet this expectation ought to 
be done in more judgment. But. gentlemen, 
without detaining yon further, I am ready to take 
the oath of office prescribed in the constitution and 
laws and proceed to complete the organization of 
the house. (Applause) 

The ironclad oath was administered by Mr. Kelly, 
the oldest member In continuous service, and 
Speaker Carlisle called the house to order. 

The roll of states was called and members came 
forward and took the oath and the house ad
journed. 

Tuesday, December 4. 
SENATE.—There was a perfect avalanche 

of bills in the senate, numbering, exclusive 
of joint resolutions, 250. Many of them 
were reintro<3uctions of old measures, 
among which were Senator Lapham's and 
Senator Edmunds' Utah bills, which failed 
last session; Senator Williams' bill 
to create a bureau of ani
mal industry, Senator Buck's bill to remove 
political disabilities and open tbe army and 
navy to participants in tne late rebellion, 
Senator Hoar's Lowell bankruptcy bill and 
others. Senator Ingalls introduce! a bill to 
grant arrearages of pensions to all 
pensioners, without reference to the 
time when an application is made. 
Senator Edmund* introduced an 
elaborate measure providing for the estab
lishment of four trunk lines of postal tele
graph; also a civil rights biil, not only 
guaranteeing iqual rights to all citizens, 
but declaring any acts of States or decision 
of any courts to the contrary to be invalid 
and void, which is the object of tbe bill. 
Senator Logan introduced two measures, 
one to equalize the bounty of the volunteer 
soldiers, and another to pension the prison
ers of war. Mr. Sherman introduced a bill 
to allow the banks to issue circulation, 
equal to 90 per cent, of the market value of 
tne bonds djposit?d for cecmity. Mr. 
Morrill introduced a bill to stop the 
coinage of the sliver dollar. Senator Mc
Millan introduced a bill to ascertain the 
mounta due to citizens of the UnitedJStales 

lor supplies furni«hed to the Sioux and Da-
k >ta ludians of Minnesota subsequent to 
August, 1860, and prior to the massacre ol 
August; 1862, and providing for the pay
ment thereof. 

HOUSE.—The democratic nominees foi 
minor offices were elected and sworn in. A 
committee, consisting of Curtin, Blackburn, 
and Hiscock, was appointed to wait upon 
the president and inform him that the house 
was organized and ready to receiv« what
ever communication he was please J to 
transmit. The business of drawing seats 
was proceeded with. 

The Minnesota delegation'got seats to 
gether near tbe speaker's desk. Washburn, 
Wakefield and Strait are seated in • row. 
Knnte Nelson ent a seat in the row behind 

Mr. Washburn, and selected a seat for Mr. 
Nelson. The drawing over, the house got 
into another election ease wrangle, which 
was finally postponed, and the president's 
message was begun. 

Wetlneiulay, December .7. 

SENATE.—After yesterday's avalanche of 
bills in the senate it was thought that these 
pests were disposed of for some time; but as 
soon as the chaplain finished to-?ay there 
were cries of "Mr. President" from all parts 
of the chamber by senators anxious to 
serve their constituents. Oon.'-equeaily an
other torrent of bills, the majority relics of 
the last sessi>n, was poure ! upon the secre
tary's desk, exceeding thut of yesterday. For 
nearly two hours this business was contin
ue I. 

Mr. Morgan ©nered a resolution, which 
was agreed to, instructing tne committee 
en Indian affairs to inquire into the; expedi
ency of creating a miluaiy academy west of 
the '.."ississippi river, for training and edu
cating Indian youths and men up to a 
proper age, as soldiers, and to admit them 
when qualified into the regular army. 

HOUSE —Mr. Randall objected to the 
passage of a resolution for the immediate 
appropriation of $20,000 for printing tbe 
records of the United States supreme court, 
and it was referred to the committee of tbe 
whole. He said all deficienc e3 should 
have a thorough investigation, not only by 
the hou*e, but by an appropriate com
mittee. He bad a horror of deficien
cies. The Virginia contested elec
tion case, Garrison vs. Mayo, was referred 
to the committee on elections, when ap
pointed, with instrnctiohs to report the le
gal questions involved therein. It was or
dered that when the house adjourns to
morrow it be to meet Monday. 

Mr. Jones submitted the customary reso
lutions announcing tbe death of Represen
tative Thomas H. Herndon (Ala.), and out 
of respect to the memory of the deceased 
the house adjourned, with the understand
ing that no business will be transacted to
morrow. 

• » 

Thursday, December 6. 

SENATE.—Mr, Ingalls introduced a bill to 
repea1 the pre-emption and timber culture 
laws, and amend the homestead laws. 
By Mr. Cameron (Wis.) to restore to the 
market certain lands of the (Tailed St. tes in 
Minnesota and Wisconsin, and authorize 
their sale subject to right of flowage. These 
are lands witndrawn from sale in 1880 and 
1881 with the idea that they would be re
quired for use in the construction and main
tenance of dams, reservoirs, ec. proposed to 
be erected for the improvement of tne Mis
sissippi river. They are by this bill 
made subject to private entry 
and sale at $1.25 per acre. 
By Mr. Morgan, proposing an amendment 
to the constitution by which tbe president" 
will have power to disapprove any item in 
an appropriation tor rivers and harbor* 
while approving other items. A large 
number of minor bills were introduced. 

HOUSE —Mr. McCoid took the oath of 
office and the house adjourned until Mon
day 10th inst., to allow the speaker time to 
prepare the committees. 

— . m -»- mm — 
Effects of Female Suffrage iti 

Wyoming'. 
Cheyenne Letter to the Naw York Times: 
"What effect, in your opinion, has 

woman suffrage had upon the social and 
political condition of Cheyenne and 
Wyoming?" I have put this question to 
men and women of all classes among 
acquaintance, which is almost co-exten
sive with the population of Cheyenne. 
A working man replied: "When I lived 
in Colorado. 1 would have scorned an 
offer of a few dollars for my vote on 
election day. Here in Wyoming, when 
I am offered $50 for the votes of my 
family—myself, wife and three daugh
ters—I find that scorn gives way to a cal
culation that $50 is equal to what I earn in 
five weeks' work. It don't matter much 
to me who holds office. I live all the 
same." A leading citizen of the terri 
tory said: "We vote our women rela
tives to counterbalance the votes of the 
degraded classes," a pregnant sentence, 
indeed, and most significant in its first 
live words. A distinguished member 
of the bar answered: "None, except
ing to make our politics a source of 
greater corruption and immorality than' 
ever." A man who had acted for years 
as police officer, sheriff, and city mar
shal, said: "The bad woman aie all for 
sale on election day, and the good ones 
knife a canidate who don't attend Sun
day school." The replies of women 
were mostly that they were glad of a 
chance to vote agaiust bad men or for 
good men. Some said they never had 
voted, excepting once or twice to enjoy 
the novelty, A few avowed that they 
had no taste for politics, and never vo
ted. 

Turkish Court Economies. 
Constantinople Dispatc'i to London Times. 

All those who little more than a quar 
ter of a century ago, witnessed the gor
geous festivities, the magnificent display 
of oriental luxury, and the reckless ex
penditure on the occasion of the Imper
ial PrinceB, of whom the present Sultan 
was one, undergoing the proscribed 
rite of their faith, must havejbeen struck 
with the contrast just offered in the case 
of the young Prince, his son, and his 
cousins. In former times between £2,-
000,000 and £3,000,000 were spent in re
joicings, feasting presents, religious cer
emonies aud public display. On the 
present occasion little more than £20,-
000 or £30,01)0 will co ver all.the expenses. 
Between 2,000 and 3,000 children were 
partakers in the celebration in the vari
ous quarters of the cap.tal at the ex
pense of his majesty, but nowhere was. 
any unusual stir of preparation visible. 
The Sultan strictly directed that no un
necessary show or outlay should be 
made, and especially that no presents 
should be exchanged being well aware 
of the opportunity which would thus be 
afforded for corruption and irregularities 
aud that the financial situation did not 
justify any waste of money. On Mon
day the young Imperial Princes, one 
being the eldest son and five the cou
sins of his mnjestv, all between 13 and 
16 years of age, were present after/the 
ceremony at tbe palace festivities. The 
ministers and state officials, divided into 
three categories according to rank, dined 
at the pala'ce. No_ salutes of artillery or 
dosing of the public offices were allowed, 
as on all other occasions of a similar 
kind. 
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"Witty Waifs. 
A young man having asked a girl if he 

might go home with her from sinking 
class, and been refused, said; "You're 
as lull of airs as a musiea' box." "Per
h a p s  s o , "  s h e  r e t o r t e d ;  " b u t  i f  I  a m i  
don't go with a crank." 

In the town of A there lived a man 
who early in life lost the use of his legs, 
and therefore used crutches. When a 

> little four-year-old boy first saw him he 
ran to his mother in great alarm and ex
claimed: "Oh mamma, I saw a man 
down on the street, and he just tucked 
his legs up under his arms and walked 
off on two sticks." 

We read in an exchange of a young 
lady having been made crazy by a sud
den kiss. This should teach young la.lies 
to be constantly expecting something of 
that kind, and to be prepared for it 
when it comes.—Lowell Citizen. 

''There is one thing connected with 
your table," said a drummer to a Western 
landlord, "that is not surpassed even 

' by the best hotels in Chicago." "Ye3?" 
replied tho pleased landlord; "and what 
is that?" "The salt." 

A recent wedding in Michigan caused 
considerable excitement, The names 
of the parties were Hantz, and the 
bridegroom was nineteen years old and 
the bride a widow, "fair, fat and forty." 
It appears that the young mail was 
keeping company with his cousin, a 
blooming girl, and that she was all ready 
to get married, when they had a "flare 
up," and for spite the boy caught on to 
the widow, who is his aunt by marriage, 
and wedded her. The parting words of 
the matured bride to the disappointed 
girl were; "Never mind, you are young 
and will have lots of fellows."—Anec
dotes of Widows. 
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TEN CENTS. 

This is the sum Mr. A. Barns, three miles 
east of Cobourg, Oat., s ya he wouldn't have 
given for his chance of lining ttefore he rued 
Burdock Blood Bitters. He had dyspepsia 
for fifteen yeare, and was cured by three 
bottles of this very excellent preparation. 

BY THE IJO/.DW 
Mrs. J. <"!. Anderson of Peshtigo, Wis., asks 

us the price of twelve bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. They cared her of erysipfr 
las and salt rheum, and she expresses her 
self as highly pleased about it. She is no 
more gquitted than we are, however. 

NUMBER ONE. 

My wife considers Burdock Blood Patters 
a number one medicine. They cured her of 
dyspepsia and liver complaint when no ®th 
er remedy sbe ever tried would do it. This 
is what Mr. Martin Kizor of Linn Grove, 
Ind., says. 

Burdock Blood Bitters are sold by every 
druggist. You want to try them; to try 
them is to like them. 

Foster, Milburn & Co., Prop's, Buffilo, 
N. Y. * 

Write Home Health Company, ilmae 
apolis, Minn., for Home treatment of al 

^diseases. Surest, cheapo, in the world. 
Carbo Hues. 

Tliegrav and bi;d nj more shall grieve, 
The sisftas or cimin^ aga, 

For CurboKue cm both retrieve 
And luliest griefs assuage. 

Piso's cure'will cum C-Wis, astlnnj, bron
chitis and consumption. 25 cents. 

The moat c >mf jrcable boot; in town is ths i 
withLyon'a Pataut Metallic Heel Ss:ffcuers. 

From Col. C.flTwussey. 32 i Iowa Infant
ry: I hava derived more bensfic from. E.y'd 
Cream Balm than anything else I have tvar 
tried. I nave now been usin? it lor three 
months and am experiencing t;o tiouble 
from Catarrh whatever. I h*ve a snf-
fcter fortwenty-two ve»."s. C. H. MACK BY. 
Si^ourney, Iowa. Feb. 22 'S2. —-— ^ i—« —>!*••- -

For tb^ee winters I iiave fasen alnic PU 
with Catarrh and Cold in the Head. I used 
Ely's Cream Balm, it acmm^tisiied ;>U the; 
waa represented.—T. F. Mc"on»IICK(Judg<? 
Common Pteas), K..zibecii, N. J. (Pries 5'J 
cents.) ___ 

The Ti-eaebery of Man. 
There is no animal in the world so'reach 

erous as man—a remark easiiy credited o! 
the authors ol the vile compounds sold a< 
tonics. Allen's Iron Tonic Bitters, how
ever, does not bel >ng to this class cut is the 
best medicine of its Kind known. All gen
uine bear the signature of J. P. Allen. St. 
Pntil, Minn. _ 

Sufferers ftoru Coughs, S>re Threat, etc;., 
should fry "Brown's Bronchial Troches," a 
simple but suie remedy. Sold only in boxes. 
Price 25 cents. 

The reason why so ina;i/ die with con
sumption, is becaus? they neglect to useths 
proper remedy in season. When the system 
is first attacked with a cough, oppression («! 
the chest, or seated pains in the breast. Al
len's Lang Balaam will cause the phlegm to 
raise, beai the irritated parts. au:l restore the 
system to health. 

This is jnst the westhtr for colds, conghs, 
sore threats, rheuiu9tis->t, catarrh, etc. Take 
Dr. Halliday'j Blood Purifier and other rem
edies for a preventive, as well as a cure. 
They are reliable weriicities and sold only on 
their merits, as all dra^-iisis will (ell you. 
Call on or address the p:opri*io-, S Blark-
iord. 274 East Siiventl" s'.rei.t. Sr. Pan!, Mmn. 
Noyes iir-s. & Cutler, Marell, Sih!gtnrd & 
Towing. who'wile St. Paul, Miun. 

orphans, and would like to engage you to 
take the leading part. I have talked it up 
with the boys, and we will do the square 
thing with you, and I am or tensed to make 
you the following offer: We will come 
down after you with a good conveyance, 
and will give you the rate of Ten Dollars 
per day and board, and shall want you 
about one weak. If you think it ness'ary 
yon can have one or two of your best wim-
inin actors come tip with»you; but we can't 
pay them over three dollars a day and feed. 
You know how that is yourself, this kind of 
Lisuness is awful uncertain. You can have 
some fun out of it a hunting dear and 
foxes around Flamsburgs and Ed Wilksuns. 
Please let me know as soon as you can. 
Yours truly, JAHE.S SWEET. P. SCRIP—If 
you come callating to hunt, get Ftank 
Meyer's hound. She is a good one." 

Imagine Edwin Booth "as Hamlit" going 
to the country leading a hound by a piece 
of bed-cord! 

Swift's Specific (S. S 8.) UKS cured me of 
hereditary Scrofula of the worst type. Toe 
medicine is more than you claim for it and 
I hope »ny who doubt will write tome. E. 
C HA\VI:P, Jr., <SIsrksvillp, Ga 

Music Everywhere. 
That wonderful musical in rutuent, tke 

Organetia is advertised in t:us issue. It is 
the ideal home instrument. You can dance 
to it; you can sing to ir; a mere child can 
play it; it inculcates a love ot music in old 
and youasr, and develops aud cultivates 
the ear. The music is perfectly accurate, 
and the wonderful Organella will play any 
tune. At the price $3.50, it is within the 
reach o i all. 

I used Shift's Specific (S 8. S.) for a bad 
ca-e o*' K1 jod PO:M«>- !I -VX Malaria, ar.d am 

flerve Tonio. 
A Positive Bern 

edy for all form, 
of Nervous De-
biUty. Dyspepsia, 
Spinal Affections 
Chora?, 8 v in pa-
t h e tic Nervous 
Deramssiuent- of 
the Heart, Liver 
and Ku'.iieya.anci 
all other ServouB 
Diseases. 

Trice: •1.00 per 
bottle or 6 for 
85.00. 8ent by ex
press on receipt 
of money. 

Bond stamp for 
oircalnr. 

Address, PR. 
SPINNEY & CO.. 
10H; South Third 
St.. >1 imienpolis, 
Minn. Also for 
sale by Druggists. 

Nfifi aweek in your own town. Terms and S3 ont At 
J tree. Address H. UALLETT & Co., Portland,Ma. 

SURE C UKE for Epilepsy or Fits in 24 hours. Free 
_ to poor. Dr. Kru8c, l!S ! t Arsenal st., St. Louis. Mo. 
KRCMTC WANTED. Squatiev Sovereign^ or KM-
HutSl I w sas In tho 'SO'a. 8e;id 40 ctg. in stamps 
for outfit. Cor.VKN & KEWIUM 1'IB. CO., CbtCiigO. 

AGENTS V ̂ NTEIJ tor the best and tastsst tsU-
iug Hctorlal Books and Bibles. Prices reduced S3 

per cent. National Publishing Co., Chicago, Hi. 

i CURE FITS! v.'ben i sny ouro i uo not mean merely to »top luem tor 
a time and then havotiieua return A^Ain, I tueun a radi
cal cure. ( have rotule tho disease of PITS, KP1LEP31 
or FALLING SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant my 
remetly to cure the worst cas** Became others bavo 
failed fs no reason for not now reiielvirg acure. 8enaat 
i»uce for a troatiso and » Freo Bottle of my l&faUible 
remedy, tilvo EXIMOSS und Post Ollicd. It costa you 
tiothiug for a trial, and I willcnro you. 

Address T»r. n. 0. KOOT. lfa Pearl St. VjwTow. 

CURES WHERE All CUE fAUS. 
Bent Cough Syrup. Taeten good. 
Use in time. Sold by druggist* 

AGEtnS WANTED 
tins machine ever inventod. Will kr.lt a pair cf 
stocking* vith HIS EL and TOK complete? la SO 
minutet. It will also knit a Rreat v.irictv of lancv-
work for whieh there <s always H ready market. Sciul 
fnr circular mid terms to the Twonitily liuittinsr 
MacUluti Co.| 1C3 'l'remont Street, ltuttou, 

10,000 A£21ts Wint34To^oMi5S5 
TliiniblB utid \crdlo Thvomlor Comt>ino<l. UcilK't'l 
aud i>voiitiible imsinoss for Udies or geutlemeu. Wo 
solicit tue attentioa of ali seekins employment. Cir
culars free, SLENSBY il'F'O CO., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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Ulil'cu Ulel'syuicn. 
Rev. L. S. Caultau, ot O rcleville, Kansas, 

says: Dr. Warner, your White Wine of Tar 
Syrup has been in my family and foand to 
be all and even more than you claim o! it. 
It is a speedy cure for all Throat and Lung 
diseases. 

ij » 
My Wife and Children. 

Rev. L. A. Dun!an, of Mt. Vernon, says: 
My children wen: t ill cted with a.cough re
sulting from Measeles, my wife with a cough 
that had prevented tier from sleeping more 
rr less for years, and your White SVine of 
Tar Svruo has cirml «s" 

$7 

for $3.50, 

ALLEN'S 

Lung Balsam! 
A GOOD FAMILY REMEDY! 

—THAT WILL CURE-

Coughs, Colds, Croup, 
Dr. Meredith, Dentist, 

ef Cinoin'ti, was thuught 
to be in tho last stages 
of Consumption, 
was induced by his 
frlsnds to try Allan's 
Lang Balsam after the 
formula was shown him. 
W« havd his letter that 
it at once cured his cough 
and that ho wa.« able to 
resume his practice. 

c 
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Jeramlah Wright, of 
Marion County, W. Va., 
writes us that his wift 
bad Pulmonary Con
sumption atid was pro-
iiounetHi incurable by 
tbeiri.hygician, whouths 
use of Allan's hun^ Hal 
sam entirel curcd her. 
lie writes that he and hi* 
neiehborb think itthebesi 
tnecliciue in tho world. 

EVERY ORCHESTRA 

A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT 
that will pSay any tune, and that 

any one, even a child, can operate. 

The Orpancttc hasgnmcd fuch a world-wide reputation, that 
s lengthy description ut' it is not nccussary. li will be suiii* 
cient to buy t2;ut it u a r^UFKt'T OUOAJs tnut plays mechanic 
cully aU the burred airs, popular music, u>nps, dunccs, etc. 
cu'. It c»>nsisti ol' tlmvetvong boiiows» and fct ot'recUs with 
i:xritF.:>SION box und SSMII.I.. A ttrip ot i.eiforaicd paper 
rcproiioiitb the tunc, «;ul it i4 only necessary to place the puper 
tunc in tho instrument, as shown in the puiturc, and turu 
the handle, which tMh operates tlie bellows aud propels the 
paper tuue. Tho pertbralio;;s in Hie pnper allow the ripht 
m-ds to sound und « period tunc is the JvsuU, perfect in time• 
erccu<ia», und effect, without the least knowlcdceot' mu^ic being 
required cf the peifonncr: oven a little ciiikl can operate 

_.j a.i isshown in thepieturo, a little girl i< plfiyimt a sorix ar.j 
her playmatei arc sin^in^ the words. It t* tuned in the key 

best suited tor tho hum:m voice to ninfi hv. It interests snd enter* 
tain;! boilI old and young, assists ia trrunim? the voiee and AF-

'OBDS UOTKii or AMt'SKMKNT. The Organctra is perfectly 
^presented by Uic picture. It is made of to lid block u'uiuut, deeu-

in pilt, and U both herds..mc aud ornamental,w 'i'hc price of 
similar instrument* has hitherto been $S, and the demand constaatly 

incrrased untii now there ore over 7.»,iHiU in use. We are cneouniLed to pla;s 
the Organcttacu the luarkctat this crentJy reduced price, belicvinj? that the sale 

Will warrant the reduction. The Orjranettn, thouKlx 
similar in construction is an tfmjwt-mcnf upon out* 

tvelMcvown Or^ai.ette, which tells for $8 
and $10. It contains the same number of 

reeds and plays the same 
tuues. Our oiler is this: On 

ril* 
K»nctta by expi 

anv luidrcss and include 
ruEB worth of music, or 
on receipt of IgtS we. will send it with 
over worth of music FUK1S, or 
for &«K*AO we will pend it with small 
selection of mmic* FUi'.K. Tho pnee 
includes Itoxln^ ami packing. That 
are agent's prices, and we will appoint 
he first purchaser from any towti^our 
e.'cnt, ir ne so desires. Adore """ 

T:.\ — reccipt of wc will send 
^ ^ the OrK»nctta by express Ut 

e.-cnt, it lie so desires. Address, The 
Mass^ehuietU. Organ Co., 57 
W«»nii>Btw> St., Barton. Win. 

What Dyspepsia Does. 
It causes grievous pains by day and frightful dreams T>y~n!ght. 
It destroys the pleasure of a good dinner. , 
It sours the disposition and makes its victim cross and petulant. 
It makes the breath bad, the eyes leaden, and the skin sallow. 
It makes the appetite capricious and unreasonable 
It causes constant grumbling and complaining. 

What "Brown's Iron Bitters" Does. 
It invigorates the weakened stomach, and enables it to digest. 
It promotes the enjoyment of a hearty meal. 
It enriches the blood, improves the liver, and cheers the mind. 
It purifies the breath, clears the eyesight, and makes the skin natural. 
It brings a regular and healthy desire lor food at proper times. 
YouI DRUGGIST sells BROWN'S IROSJ BITTERS. T 

C O N S U M P T I O N .  

P 

\ 

Wra. C. Dirges. Mer
chant, of Bowling Green, 
Va., writes April 4, IStfl, 
lhat ho wants us to know 
that the Lun£ Balsam 
has cured bis mother 
of Consumption, 
the physician had given 
her up as incurable, lie 
says others knowing her 
caso haveAken the Bal-
eam and wen cured. Ho 
thinks all t»o afflicted 
should give it a trial. 

£ 

i 

O 

THE v WRarcu; 3 
AMOVNT OF 

$192,400.09! 
ACTUALLY 

CIVEN 
AWAY! 

Wm. A. Graham A j 
Co.,"Wholesale Dru^/risw . 
Rants*, ille, Ohio, u-ptt i 
us of the cure of Alat j 
thias Freeinan. a well- i 
known dtKcn, who had j 
h/r.n wifl. Bron-
FILR'VIVAITO'YELRT.1'1 TH. THE ARRAY OF GIFTS WE PROPOSE GIV-

l'«> i'HK «»F 

SPEAR-KEAD PLI10 CHEW1M0 TOBACCO! 
years. 

Lung tlalFam cured hiuj 
as iu has curcd manj 
others of Bronchitis. 

NrTV«u:>T;Cr«,Xerv--»ns I-
Sho.*k, St Virr.s 1. 

; of Nerve (tou "iitivo 1 

'ra«.1icaily o P.-LI by A 
tanical l'l'iiic >"• :rl •_ 
mail Irojn J. 11, AlVn. 

isili'y. yniiraicria. Is-n-ou.s 
•'.tr.iui i!. .Vhl ali 

an* uU per.uane'itly airtl 
ji'i'ct'il L'^ud, tVio IK-

;i'i -r". At vl? »>rby 
FJ:.SI  York. 

Allen's Lung Balsam 
is harmless to the most deticate child ! 

It contains no Opium in any form ! 
Recommended by Physic,inns. Ministers and 

linrM's. In fact by everyl.ody who ha? Riven it e 
good trial. It .\>vt"r Fail's to I'riiifr Hellor. 

Aa an Expectorant it has no Equal. 
SOLDBY ALLJW EDICJ N EDEALERS. 

tutT'S 
PILLS 
eBwczw&fflstmsajmBSXf 

TORPiO BOVifSLS, 
D I S O I v t O E  R E D  L I V E R ^  

and IVSALARIA. _.v 4 
From tt eao 6onrac3 arlso tiireo-foarths ol 

Kjo diaeoses of the Hainan rnee. Thf;«-S 
eymptomsir.diciito tb^ircxiatence: Z.oaa ot 
Appetite, Ifowelii costive, Blck 
*che, ruliiieia after eating, nveriton to 
exsrtioii ot body or olnrt, Ernctatlotl 
of food, Ippttabllity of temper, tot» 
spirit*, A feeling o/ having negleclcii 
•omtiluty, DkiiiitMiFlatterlagW the 
Heari, Dotl before the eyes,highly co?* 
ored trine, (JOiSSTIPATIOM, and de-
maud tho use of a rftmoily that acta directly 
oathe LiTcr. AsaT-ivernioiHcineTCXT'f.' 
PIiuS.S have nor. iiial. Their action 0:1 tha 
Ki Jne vs t:nd 5ki a is a! promjit: remoTing 
ell impurities through tnese three 
engors of tho «y«teo»," producing appe
tite, sound di?'ostion, re^ulH.r rtoola, a clear 
skinanilavisoroushod v. TUTT'S FILLS 
cause no niiush?. or priping nor laterftre 
with daily ivork aiul are a pcrJeot 
ANTiDOTS TO t-n&l-AmA. 
B o l i l e T t r y t r ^ K r a . . ' . i T j r r - . y  

TUTT8 Hill DYE, 
GTTAT H.Ail? OH V 

scant!f to a C) • -^sr 
plication of i-iis 

ft<>o 

To siM'tir'Mlie most ff;ual fllstribiilion of the w«? 
have iiivi.lt .j tin? <• o11M:iy ini.i Th-- • 
iHK ill: will be tii-I i'1huir«i fji yuKV ills' J'h'l I-.i 
s u » n « T s  - ' f *  ' l * h i «  C I M - W I S I K  T n h j u n v j t i  
.luip' >», lssi: 

r.<;o \«-r. s w* 
I \v. on Styi< ^5 C»n»tnl 1"jtrinlil- Pitnu 
f i  I i l l  I ' . t i I  

15,OOI> ; AO St»li i Cohi Su.*m- V,''ijrdinj; Walrh«;sf 
L'J :in M«.v< I:M HI 

IO.> Wiii No U S-'Win^ MiK'fiin'-s.. 
lo s. (iovTunii-n: R»(»inlx. .•.•VM-J.CU 
350 Sl'wr Stcm-W iji«!iti^ '»V:ti( h"H, 

fM-Ul MoVfllirij* 
Mft'i'Si'iiJuiu l'lp'-s 

-fSCW I-iVii U). 1J"3(;9 S|ii*ar-Ilc:i<l To-

«MKMi Ot> 

e,«oo OO 
.!,«»>•> Ot# 
8,000 i*t> 

v»*ntioii is hotter than Mini 
NttJ-s. Hacking 

.XMIASON'S AMIDV >T'K 
otiuli, Dili 

(vfiit KKK!!. 

Loss and Gain. 
ClIAFTGlt I. 

"I was taken sick a year ago 
With bilious fever." 

"My doctor pronounced me cured, but 
I got sick again, with terrible pains in 
my back and sides, and I got so bad I 

I'ould not move! .><' :n. 
I shrunk! 
From 228 lba. to 120! I had been doc

toring for my liver, but it did me no good. 
I did uot expect to live more tban three 
months. 1 began to use Hop Bitters. 
Directly my appetite returned, i»y imins^ 
left me, my entire system seemed re-
ne wed{ns if "by mugic, and after using sev-« 
eral bot tles 1 ain not only aa soiiud as a J 
sovereign but weigh more than I did be- * 
fore. To Hop Bitters I owe my lite." 

Dublin, June 6,'81. li. FITWATRICK. 
CLLALTKR II. 

"Maiden, MasB., Fct>. l, 1880. Gentlemen— 
I snflvrcd with attacks of sick headache." 

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years iu 
the most terrible and excruciating man
ner. • 

No mcdicine or doctor could give nw 
relief or euro until 1 used IIop Bitters. 

"The lirst bottle 
Nearly cured ute;" 
The second made me as well and strong 

a.s when a child, 
"And 1 have been so to this day." 
My husi'and wasun invalid for twenty 

years wit It a serious 
"Kidney, liver and urinary cjmplaint, 
"l'ronotiuced by Boston's host physi

cians— 
"Incurable!" 
Seven bottles of your bitters cured him 

and I know of tho 
"Lives of eight persons" 
In my neighborhood that have been • 

saved by your bitters, 
And many more are using them with 

great benefit. s 
"They almost 
Do miracles*?" —Mrs. li. D. Slack. 
How TO (IKT SICK.—Expose yourself 

day and night; eat too much without ex
ercise; work too hard without r.'st; doc
tor all the time; take all the vile nos* 
trums advertised, aud then you wijl want 
to know bow to get well, which is an
swered in three words-Take Hop Bitters! 

"O 
•£n > oi; 

1 .K.IO «MI 

-TCI." <»W 

•?<)!> «» 
1 ,£WI) Oil 
2,(too (to 

Yota! VaSue, - ©J4,300 00 

1NG CUR PATRONS. 
Acr- r- ot l.und in i)aUot t, >"r-

k;i :iml Kit:i 
V.*F!)RCSR\IFJ' .IIAND UPRFJ/HI I ' IAMO 

14 Hunl": I ()r^:ins 
|,*iO Sf.'i'.i Go'ui ^inn- WintiiupWaiclif.s 

r.Jijiu Movnv nt 
-»«0 '1 ii- Wiu«,p. No. lif Oh«-iiiatinir 

:••• i Jrcvvini? s 
1«0 V. S. Gov. rmihTii ii.»itds .fr.Or.u-U 

Silver St"iu-Win'lii:^ Wat-Ip s, 
Movctm'?)? 

1 M'M'I'HClllI It •IMpi'S 
£4>04> Mvu lb. bOXt:.i Sj)> :i»'- Jit'JUi To-

bacoo 

Total Amount,^$JI02^400^00 
a?LAJSir OF ^iSTrttiaiitTTionir, 

To t)i^ c^Tjstim^r «• rjfjin^ to our :i«!'!regs tli^ prraio-f nninln-rof •'riptw-hefiu" Tn^s. wfll ho a JVr>d 
for the PX) uci'fs? of Lnnd. To Uu' n<'xl, u NVi'Imt StGraiul irpri^ht. Piano, and lo the mwi. :trt Kk^'.uit iim • 
(J«-ll Or^au. Th'-n to t h«* t':n n»' <t pTvaU'M ntnnhrr Ta^^. a <J<»itl Waicli and >:«> on,until Il»l; ills Git'tH an* 
ftil diHiribtiWavr tin; Spc-ar-hi a.d Tags and rctnrii to u> ii»»m May :.r) u» June 1, jhSI, and gel your piv^um. 

P. J. SORC^ &^CO., ^iddjetown, Ohio. 

Chew SPEAR-HEAB and Get a. Fam? 
CHOUr, ASTJIM A, KKONCfflTIS, j 

.JOHNSON S ANOI>YNfi UNi.MKNT 
(/or IntHi'Mil and External C'*r) will in- j 
s t a n t l y  r e l i e v e  t h e s e  t e r r i h l o  d i M - n s e s ,  a n d j  
will positively cure nine rases out of le;i. j 
i n l ' o r n i a t i o n  t i i a t  w i l l  & a v e  r i i a n y  l i v e s  t c n t j  
fn-e bv nuil. i>on't dvlav a moment. l*rc- i 
I.IMWKNT (X'UK.s iidJuen/a, Hoars'!-) 

u-'n Wiiooi'.i"' Cotmli, i>ian-.'i'j'a, l»v>.«nferv, riiolera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, and 
" • ... . y .. Sc <:o„ jgS 

FURS 

Tor I)ys;x'i>s::t, Dt-piw^ion of 
?pirits and Gvu»,;,a« v, in vari us tonn.-?; 
0l«o as a pivv'-'.t vr a.ii'i'si r« ,c-r aticl^Aj/uo. ai.'l 
other JntKM'L'itTc?;!. Fvve.1'.-. t'.P 
Ote<2 ol i ;»li1* bv*!'Ha/.ard 
&Co., S?w York, an i 't fill i? tha 
b'jet tor.!*!: and for 'j.-.titns from Fovei 
or other iTick^fi^-s, it lias :-.n 

A Bid for Booth. 
Some of the letters received by grant men 

;>re full of pathos. Tho following is a let-
tor receive i by Edwin Booth, uwny years 
ago, Iroaj "West Sciiool House, Prospect, 

\X. which is so full of pathos and gall 
"that every boby ought to read it: 

•'MB. EDWAIID BOOTH—Dear Sur and 
Frrnd:. Heeriug that you was goiug to 
ecaie to U>\on to perform a play oalleci 
•Baiuilt, 1 wootd like to say that "us tc rfc 
is gittius up a Eshibitioo for the bunt-fit oi 

»  t V i r -  s o i d i e r ®  a n d  t b e i j  w i d n w g  n r A  

on \ViusiiEK8 clifcnged ta-
5Y BuACS by a Bingla a> 
;TE. Sold ty DnigffictK, 

or sent bv er:v ̂ ss on r^r^ipt of 3 ' • 
Ofi if,.*4'M".r>T.y fir.-fft, So.vr Vorr. 

IQTT'S C? USErilL PEBHPTS f8£fc_ 
ijsanra^jss^'" ' " '•*- " A U». 5SV1L. As au }iivr.ro:\iiit. 

H 
JJ.it'jr« U"is re .-ciV'jd 
til* WOst 
••ntlorsciii'ini * rem 
omii.cr<r piiy.sii i4!is, 

has 1 .:u' nts u-
pioil a rauU 
unioi^'^tan iard]>ro-

.ry r».".{^-ii'?3. 
irs ir.T.pmU>.< ail 
alterative oi' riiFor-

v.—uored roiutiiio:;S of 
tho stomach, livc-r 

'and bov.-els. ami a 
i>r'jvciitive of mala
rial dirtcas('3, arc uo 
less renowocd. 

For "a'.e fcrDrn::-
2rft/j? lo 
wiu**j ivviy &>* 
J.-i ,st*?4V:r'? 

m CslCBRATiD 

hmm% 
PATENTS 

«r" ull tuid 

NO PA1ENT, NO PA/ 
K S. A A. P. LACET. I'atucl 

_ Attorneys, Washington, 1). C 
hvui-IJ'tvk aa PATJ^HTSMKtints 

a7') A Y.'EEK, ji2*"(Uyit horcee*.iiIymad«. C-)S> 
' " !y oa'.'it AU'.ire:;aTEUE .VCo., Ai;iiaat». M«. 

W FAILSj^ 

•f'^-^DOnrrnnV'^JOXOfl'wSKnji ssojr.pv 'Jtr OTTT 
•u.up.i 'j i-n-s OKT •;j.uif>oA(i!soff v biLla 
X'iivLU lir FOKKSKKN JN TIIJS OwrNiUY. 
i> t)Si.Y A SM ALL OUAKTJTi OKi'EIMiD. 
Loudon Colored Christmas 

and New Year's Cards. 
Sfze, poven iueln'S loni*. tVnirinfLa-i wide I0r:f ar-h, 

tlirta tor 2Sold i;: Knjfl^nd tor dowbl« the 
niomw MaiP'd, ir'.o, on meiptof price. 

V11JA-: ]>U CK I't;p»L!SMJ\G CU.. 
JJox Now York P. O. 

Tendon an i lsiiiv/.i''- fi.'iw 
•'urs ivanlod. A. MO liK, Manj.tf. r, 

Jacksou street, Saint Paul. .Minn. 
A\"ANTKJi'-LxT'<;ri'iiHr<'-d liook and Bible Air*nt« in 

'* » ry County. X^ibt*ral Salarif-s Pai«t. Addf'.-a, 
••tr.tirij cMperi'jm.-o, P. U. Kox v., x-> CJiica^'o, 111. 

ft SPEOfFiO FOR 
E p i l e p s y ,  

Spasms. Convu 1-
f:ions, Failing 
Slckncxx, St. Vif.ur, 
T.'r.ncc, Alcohol-
ism, (tjjiurn Eat
ing, Syp Ji illi.i} 

Scrofula, Kings 

Evil, Ugly Blood 
Disc-ares, Dy::ptp-

r~r—\—t~j—•, •;•••• sia, Nervousnoss, 
| ick Headache, 

VfEif b^6EB!!/Rheu matlsm, 
Xfrvous V.'i-iinms, Braai V.'orry, Blood Korcs, 
hiiiousws, Xervods .I'rostration, 
Kidney Tro»b'rs mul Jrrr;/n!vri!ics. ?1.50. ^ 

"Saa'iJTt'an Xfrviiicin <:oi:::_rr.-oiitlorf.'* 
J)r. -J. O. City, Ala. 

"I feel it my duly lo n cunmn-r.'l i• '' 
Dr. X). F. Lati^'hiin. t iyile, Knr.^as. 

"It corsil'vL'.tru pbvgi.-;,,!.-
! A 

?'r C"twsiiMlll»il(t --j'-
>m«it it.-' .» «•»: >-.rv ... "ii 

TK* i 4. 
MC 

o:J 

77, i"? nafrh' 
lets inv*Ut(>n 
vholly SHj.utr' 
H i ' i l t H  t v a r y  
otlujr fi r.n of 
0  a r t ,  r  f o r  
Lurtu3,Olu'A ;• 
r.ten or ("n ii 
<lrrn*8 Ife.nr. 
Whey aye worn 
with ell ike 
comjort. of 0m 
best Jcnouvi 
:jnrters, and 
o, r o N O T 
. V  O R E  E X -

[ VK 

PR/CE, in Finest Silk Webbing (usual 
colors), SUrcl and Buoklc Clspp, 12, 18 • 
'.5 inch, $1.50; 17 inch, $2.00 per pair 
Mailed to any address on receipt cf 
money. Send fnr ch'cuiar. 

L O N D O N  E L E C T R I C  F A  B R  1 0  C O . ,  
#/ S.V.-i.v/ Vs,r%, 

It wirsQrtat 
en.ie and com
fort in v-vM> 
i-i'ji rit'inrf <«r 
diinciny,(i>airi-
raj'ns ana cj:-
cites hrulthful 
circulation, 
ilixpel* Q'nit, 
r a P. u :>f a t i c .•# j 
an/t nt'-umirjio 
fitiiis, 3ubrlw3 I 
c.ll'frothpxai'fl } 
*  t i f f i n  s s  o f \  
j> inist r'tirvi'.-i 
U o f t r ' 1 .  l i m i t s  
ahdfvct. 

The Triumph Shelf. 
FITS m STOVE PIPE 
AND IS THE STKONGKHT 
LKJMTKST& MOST COS-

VKNIFINT MA.DH. 
Immense Profits To 

AGENTS 
SKSD Voit J.ATKST 'I I:IIMS To, 

THETR1UMFH MFG. CO., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Foot and Ankle. 

The EDSON ELECTRIC GARTER de
velops the FOOT and ANKLE into per• 
feet form, supports and strengthen3 
the limbs, adds marvellous grace and 
elasticity to the step, 

ONE OF THE 

BEST 

PHYSICIANS 

TESTIFIES. 

Ihavubei'ti usiiur SwiltN SpeeilV m my practice 
tor <iuito a !O»K aud I regard it thv tmst combi
nation a* :i blood purifier aud tonic. Jt is ciitjr«*y 
v<v(*tabb>, bointf composed of Ibo exlraotH ot roots 
which jjfow iti this sootum of liein'^is*. I am familiar 
with its IiiMory Iroiu tho time the formula was ob
tained from tiio Indians. II; a w;rtiau and HIUO 
lvmcdy for all kiud.s of blood poison and filciu 
humor, and llifTi* lias n^vor buon a iailuro to cure. 1 
liavo «.-mv(l biooil taint ill 

THK J N I K D  O K N E H A T I O N  
with it. after I bad most Ritrnaily failed by tho most 
approved methods of treatment with mercury ami 
iodide of potassium. 

yHED A. TOOMEU. M. 1>., 
Perry. Houston < :o., Oa. 

Our treatiefl on Blood and »!<iu Diseases mailed 
Ireo to applicants. 

Till: SWIFT SPECIF JO CO., 
Drawer i>. Atlanta, Oa. 

©
Tlie Pm'Tens' Orinis is ift. 
sued Mardi I'.i'.'l Sept., each 
y e a r :  2 1 6  p s i g e s ,  S J x l l J  
inches, with ovcr U,300 
illuEtrations—a whole p»C 
ture pallerr. Gives whole

sale prir is direct to conxutnrrs on all goods 
for personal or family u.-c. Tells how 
to on'or, and gi7cs ciaci, cost of every
thing you t:ne, eat, c'rink, wear, or have 
fun w'th. These invaluable hooka con* 
tain information gleaned from the mar
kets of the world. We will mail a copy 
Free to Address upon receipt of taa 
postage—T JeutJ. Let us hear from ycu. 

Reepectfully, 
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO. 

a»? Jk Mt ffilwt Aitim CUenoi IlL 

CATARRH Ely's Cream Balm 
when applied by tha 
firurer iir.o t)j»; nostrils, 
will l>e alMortwd, et-
(ertiially cleaUBlBK tb« 
hi!ad o£ catarrhal Yi-
i'U«, caiKi'ii; healttiT 
•ocrctions. It allayi 
iiitlaTumafion.protccta 
the liKtinbr.tif) of tti« 
naHal iiaKHayes from 
additional colds, com-
pleteli* heabi tlir'anrea 
anrl restorcB tanto and 
Hindi. A few apullca-
tioua rellove. A tfi'or-
ough treatment ,etU 
poidtlvelu >rure. ABCM-
able to use. Bend for 
circular. Price, SO 
tie.nta. by mail, of at 

HAYFEVER 

-FEVEK drugei.ta 

att BROTUEB8. Owgo, H. T. 

iOlSHPTlQN. 
2 havo ft positive i«<r tljo iiliu- 'j distsitKo; by Iti 

nsa Jhouffiinia of cu.-.«m ot tlio worn kind and ol loiiv 
•••tuiifiiiM' havo bcMii cio mJ .  Indood, ho Mrong 1h my lalth 
l:i ;»s cJJlcrwy, ti»at I vlll send 'l".VO IJO'lTU'ii J-'KKK, to-
r*'th«T with »VAI.rAi5M5 TitJJATrSiion tid » Ui^aao, tQ 
mjv^uil'vrer. <iivoKxpr"S« Utid P. O. address. • 

Dll. r. A. KLOCLiJ, >81 rca.-l tit., Stuw Torb 

SICK Folk should Kend a three cent 
Hta.-uu for a £i»o book of ne »t-
ly loo luriro octavo pax'w.full 
of valuable notos by IJr. C. B. 
Tootij, Hi'; author of 

FOLKS 
Medical Common Seise ant! Flab Tall 

on Scrofula, Dl^easas of Mon 
I aud Women aud all chronic TjrintT 

ailment.,,/,villi the«vl(lt*ni:.;s of K.j III.* 
their curability. Adcirosa 3Inr- UUUi) 
ray Hill l'ub. . Box 786, 
New York City. 

HOW TO 00 STi 
1 Every town ot 
600 or over in-
h a  b t t a n t a  
Rhould havo 

— - — - — — - a newspaper. 
Full particulars of how to mana^o a weekly pajjor 
Biiccessfully, cost o£ out:,t, u':.;cmary help rmiuirod, 
aud sizes of p?ricra in rwrunun i.can bu had by ad-
dresoing KEWiafAX'iill liUltl'-VU. iio* laT.CUlcatfo. ill. 

DR, HORNE'S ELECTRIC BELT 
''inN'jrvo.ih.'ie.ss, K;.'.'i;tiJ4tiam,)>ar-

'liy. iN' uN.'iuti'.'ii,, Uid-
ri* y, .Spin'4 and J.iv»mJiseft.ses, 

r "* • • Asthma, Hr-^-rt Uixeasv, 
CCTFTLG BCU '.P^IA/.'OJJ.^TIO/ITION, KIY-

ij». !:is. i11Pil. '-j, Kpilep-
• ' , ' • -7-r»v }r;,|»oi»'r. v JT.I.IJ -U: '.'terl 

CURED BY £LL«.« 1 KlolT V. * l.Kci! .--T : ti - m wi..-,'.onX 
Ari"nts >v.Tit?cj in «very town. .s.-;;rjCii' u'.:>r. 
Dr.w. J. noame. INVEUTO/FIAI :a*U;HAV.CHI.»i.-.,,III 

S.ii iii-ji JU-llf, oa« yea:'. 
in .'i 
f n f ' \ V J  M  T V  l e a n  T E L Z o n A P H Y  h e r e  a c d  w e  

-11"*' will L'iv*,you a niwation. <Jl. 'i 
Uwtreo. yAlJCSTtvg JaLMvtUc^Wu. 

NOItXflWIJVl UliS }IKI)IC'Ai. I 
at. JoBcplx. Uu. t Li'.a ln>m. Send tor i-

D i l O P t r O  B e s t  V T 0 I ' f e  l n  t 7 .  B .  f o r  t b «  
DUCO'Cd money. ESTKHPIUMB C'ABF.IA«* CO, 
Cincinnati. Write for Catalogu" No. 10. Free. 

TO KOper day at bom*. Bamclm worth JJ trtz. 
v" Addrew hT:>HON A Co., Portland ifaina. 

J 

nrHITE BEAVEKaCOCQH CBEAS' dlteaud 
'I lunga. Dr. Frank rowoll, I* Or m, Wii. 

# 



X. W. CAMPBELL. 
Attorney at Law. 

FEED A. SABIN. 
U. S. Surveyor. 

7n CAMPBELL & SABOT, 
9 LAW & LAND ATTORNEYS, 

Offices at Fargo and Cooperstown. 

Urm A nrrrrnnin any and all courts in Dakota, and 
1 llAvj J 11JI i before the land department at Wash-

ington. 
f >!• • gas agents for Eastern Capitalists and 

AV t y 1 the Business Man. Collections promptly 
fMM made and taxes paid for non-residents. 

u -• • • • -lall necessary papers at the Land 
III • * 1 i • t"»a Office at Fargo and other land office 
Uh districts. 

^Tmoney on Final Proof, Real 
i\| Estate and Chattels. 

LOCATE parties on A No. 1 land. 
•claims before District Land Offices and 

the courts of last resort, and transact a 
eneral Land Office Business. 

o lillliH i r pen UCO V. 

CONTEST 
KEENEY BLOCK, 

FARGO. 

g 
w 
Q 
V 
M > 
s 

Palace Hotel and Newell Block, 
COOPERSTOWN. 

WHIDDEN BROS. 
Will still be the firm name, but owing to the death of our junior partner a change 

becomes necetsary, and all those iudebted to us are earnestly vccfuestcd 
to PA Y UP within the next SO DA YS. The balance of our 

HEAVY STOCK OF DRY GOODS 
Will be sold at greatly reduced prices, some lines being marked away 

down below cost and others 10 and 25 PER CENT. OFF. 

Holiday Goods! 
Holiday Goods! 
J. F. BRONSON, 

The Sanborn Jeweler, ia now at the Palace Hotel 
where he will hold forth until Monday next, 

with a large assortment of 

-and a nice line of-

FANCY GOODS! 
Call early and get a bargain and a present. 

Remember Monday forenoon will be the 
last chance to get good bona llde 

goodaof a regular dealer. 

MISS THIRZA GIMBLETT, 
Dress & Mantle Maker 

Work done at residence of patrons or taken 
home. Satisfaction guaranteed. Apply at 

Mr. Adams', Burrell Ave., 
COOPERSTOWN, - - - D. T. 

JOSEPH HOCQARTH 
HAS OPENED A 

Wagon, Repair & General Jobbing 
Shop. All work promptly executed. A ' 

call solicited. fs5 

COOPERSTOWN, DAK. 

COOPERSTOWN 
MEAT MARKET! 

Andrew Johnson, 
A Full Line of Fresh and Salt 

MEATS* 
Salt & Canned Fish, 

Sugar Cured Hams, 
PICESD ROLLS, ETC., 

Constancy on Hmid. 

DRIED, 
O-AJSTSTEID, 

AT 

WHIDDEN BROS. 

Highest Cash Price 
Paid for Live Stock. 

We are determined to uive th- public en
tire satisfaction, to which end we re

spectfully solicit all to c ill. 
4tf ANDREW JOHNSON. 

Will be closed out regardless of cost. Big discount on 

Ready - Made Clothing, 
Duck Clothing, Gents'Furnishings, Hats, Caps, etc. Don't forget that 

we can sell you 

Cheaper than anywhere in Dakota. Now is the time to get a premium 
on your Wheat Checks, Government Bank Sight Drafts and Gold. 

Give us a call and be convinced that what we say we mean, and can back 
it up in a substantial manner. 

WHIDDEN BROS. 

ESf'No lady ean get along without it.—"Detroit 
(Mich.) Advertiser. 

Cheapest and Best! 

PETERSON'S MA6AZINE! 
Splendid premiums for getting up clubs: Illus

trated "Golden Gift." Large-size Steel-Engrav-
ing. 

FULL-SIZE PAl'ER patterns. 
A supplement will be given in every number for 

1884, containing 1 full-size pattern for a lady's or 
child's dress. Every subscriber will receive, dur
ing the year, twelve of these patterns—worth more, 
alone, than the subscription price. 

Peterson's Magazine is the cheapest and best of 
the lady's-books. It gives more for the money 
nnd combines greater merits than any other. In 
short, it has the best steel engravings, best col
ored fashions, best dress patterns, best music, etc. 
Its immense circulation and long established rep
utation enable its proprietor to distance all com
petition. Its stories, novelets, etc., are admitted 
to be the best published. All the most popular 
female writers contribute to it. In 1884, more than 
100 original stories will be given, besides six copy
right novelets—by Ann S. Stevens, Mary V, 
Spencer, Frank Lee Benedict, Lucy II. Hooper, 
the author of "Josiuh Allen's Wife," and the au
thor of "The Second Life." 

COLORED STEEL FASHION-PLATES-
"Peterson" is the only inaguzine that gives these. 

Tliey ave twice the usual size nnd are unequalled 
for beauty. Also, Household, Cookery, and other 
receipts; articles 011 art embroidery, Flower cul
ture, house decoration—in short, everything inter
esting to ladies. 

Terms, Always in Advance, $2 a Year. 
UNPAltAI.LK1> OFFER* TO CLUBS. 

2 copies for $>3.50, 3 for §1.50—With a superb 
Illustrated volume: "The Onlden Gift," or a 
larec size costly Hteel-engruvin<:, "Tired Out." for 
getting up the club. i 

4 copies for §6.50, 6 for $0.00—Willi nil extra | 
copy of the magazine for 18H4, us n premium to : 
the person getting up the club. I 

5 copies for $8,00, 7 for §10.30—'With both in 
extra copy of th'! mugaziin for 1884, and tin 
"Golden Gilt." or ill' large steel-enuravii : 
" Tired Out," to the person getting up the cluli 
For larger clubs, still greater inducements. Ad 
dress, post-paid, 

J. W. SHANNON, 
—DEALKK IN ALL KINDS OP— 

furniture 
—AND— 

UNDERTAKERS' SUPPLIES. 
SANBOKN, - - DAK. 

Agent for the New Howe and New 
Home Sewing Machines. 

Minneapolis&St.Louis 
R A I L W A Y ,  

AND THE FAMOUS 

Albert Lea Route. 
TWO THROUGH TRAIN DAILY 

FROM ST. PAI L AND MINNEAPOLIS 

T O  C H I C A G O  
Without Change, connecting with the Fast Trains 

of all lines for the » 

EAST AM> SOUTHEAST! 

GREAT INVENTORS. 
For practical inventive genius the Americans imdoubtedlv excel every other 

nation on earth. It frequently happens however, that whiie inventors are spec-
tssihle and impossible improvements, some of the most practical ulating to make possible 

and necessary things are uvenuuKcu, ;um «n>.n^ n> n-mum m un-u |iinmuuu 
state. An instance of this kind is the ordinary Hoi) Sled. This is in our North
ern latitude a very useful implement; but the changes in its construction have 
been but small and few from the forked stick that was lirst used until lately. 
Some four or five years ago a mechanic named Warnpoc.h, at Shakeipee, Minnesota, 
was frequently called upon to repair broken Hob Sleds. The country is rough 
and timbered around them and therefore trying to the durability of Sleds. This 
set him to studying, and the result was the result of the construction of what is 
often now called the •• Watnpoch 15ob Sled." an implement far more perfect than 
anything else of the kind made up to this time. It is not only finished and ironed 
oil" in better style than Sleds used to be. but it is entirely flexible, each runner 
acting independent, and it will thus slide over little unevenness in the road much 

•. niucli easier reslance than Sleds of other makes. Many imitations have been 
made of the "Waropoch" since that time, mostly with cast knees, which of course 
are much cheaper to make, but cannot be th li able, and heve therefore often a 
longer or shorter implement generally been discarded. 

A CAR LOAD OF THESE SLEDS 
We understand have arrived in Cooperstown for Odegard & Thompson. Knud 
Thompson iold us to-day that said firm expects to handle a full line of the very 
best implements this year, but, says he "We shall get only first-class goods, such 
as the " Wampoch" Hob Sled, the "liuckeye Seeder, etc., that will absolutely sell 
themselves, so we shall not have to pay you printers anything for advertising." 
"All right, Knud. we shall simply fill your space with other matter until you have 
something nice to say about your Dry floods, Groceries. Fur Coats, or Clothing, 
Hoots & ShoeS, etc., as it is reasonable enough that the • Wampoch" Sled will sell 
without advertising." 

The Sherman house at Fargo was dam
aged $1000 worth by blue blazes last 
week. 

Work has been suspended until spring 
time on the Fargo Southern, with 30 
miles of track down. 

Plankington Standard: There is now 
going on all over Iowa, Illinois and 
Wisconsin, grand and general prepara
tion for a removal to Dakota in the spring 
of thousands of people. Every Iowa ex
change we receive tells of families who 
are coming. 

Dakota took the gold medal at the 
Cincinnati Exposition for the finest dis
play of agricultural products. The dis
play was conceded by all the judges to 

j be far superior to any rival exhibits and 
| it was composed almost entirely of con
tributions from North Dakota. 

| Dakota Pioneer: Wm. N. Johnson, 
j returned from Michigan 011 Tuesday 
j morning of last week and reports a 
| foot of snow when he left, and a worse 

J blizzard prevailing than he ever saw 111 
j Dakota. Who wouldn't move from 
j Michigan to this delightful climate of 
Dakota, where we revel in perpetual 
sunshine, while our neighbors in the 
eastern states shiver and shake for six 
mouths in the year? 

CHARLES J. PETERSON', 
806 Chestnut Si., Philadelphia. 

Specimens sent gratis, if written for, to get up 
clubs with. 

THEO. F. KERR, M. D. 

Physician and Surgeon ! 
Cooperstown, Dakota. 

^^"Offlce in Newell's Drue Store. 

The Direct and onlv Line running through cars 
between MINNEAPOLIS mid 

DES MOINES, IOWA, 
Via Albert Lea and Fort Dodge. 

.iT-SOLID THROUGH TRAINS^siri, 
I'.ETWEKN 

MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. LOUIS 
nnd the Principal Cities of the Mississippi Valley, 

connecting in the Union Depot for all points 
South und Southwest! 

M A N Y  H O U R S  S A V E D  !  
and the Only Line running Two Trains Daily 

to Kansas City. Leavenworth and Atchison 
making connections with the Union 

Pacific nnd Atchison. Topeka & 
Sante Fe Railways. 

IVER JAC0BS0N, 

Attorney 
i\rn " 

J3?*"('lose Connections made in Union Depot 
with all trains of the St. Paul. Minneapolis Jfc Man -

, itobu: Northern Pacific; St Paul & Duluth It nil -
j ways, from and to all points North and Not tliwe.-i. 
j  D C U r V I R l i D  I The Trains of the Minneup-

IVLiU LJW DLK ! olis & St. Louis Railway are 
i composed of Comfortable l)av Coaches. 51AO 
I NIF1CKNT PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS. 

!celehkated Palace Dining Cars ! 

COUNSELLOH-AT-LAW. 
COOPERSTOWN, - - DAK. 

! ^'150 Llis. of Itugsrge Checked Free. PARE 
! ALWAYS AS LOW AS THE LOWEST I For Time 
I Tallies. Through Tickets, etc.. call upon the near-
• est Ticket Agent or write to 
; ~ S. F. BOYD. 
I Gen'l Tkt. & Pass Agt.. Minneapolis. Minn 

For mens' fur goods go to Nelson & 
Langlie's. 

j can sell you a team of mules 
, or horses, a yoke of oxen, a cow, hogs, 
chickens, etc. You see we buy any
thing and sell everything—soft soap ex
cepted. Udegard & Thompson. 

(STOur eoods will bear inspection with 
any stock in this market, anu all we ask 
is a call to convince you that by buying 
goods of us it is money in your pocket. 
Nelson & Langlie. 

A line calf boot for $2.75. Also a 
large stock of winter foot gear at Odegard 
& Thompson's. 

OTWhidden Bros, have never before 
urged their customers for a dollar, but 
any thinking man can understand that 
o\Yiug to the sudden change—the death 
of one partner—it's necessary to wind 
up the present business. Don't forget 
to pay. 

Notice to Tax Payers. 
Notiee I F  hereby given that the tax lists for 

Griggs county are noiv in my hands for collection. 
According to territorial law all taxes not paid be
fore the first Monday in February In come delin
quent and ure subject to an increase of 5 per cent 
collection fees and 1 percent, fi month interest un
til paid, providing they ure paid before the 1st duy 
of September next. ANTON ENGEK. 
40-48. Treus. Griggs Co. 

JOHN N. J0RGENSEN, 
Clerk of District C ourt. 

Land Attorney, 
AND REAL ESTATE AGENT. 

COOPERSTOWN, GRIGGS CO., DAK. 

Money Ivested and Taxes paid for Non-Residents. 
Money to Loan on Heal Estate on Seasonable Terms. 

Correct Abstracts of Griggs County Always on Hand! 

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL LAND OFFICE BUSINESS. 
Oflice Over Nelson & Langlie's Store, - COOPERSTOWN. 

BOYUM * HOILAND, 
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF 

Farm Machinery, 
And General Agents for the 

RELIANCE ™ BINDERS, 
Monitor Seeders, 

Norwegian Plows. 
COOPERSTOWN AND ANETA. 




